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lief committees end sympathizers all 
oeer the country, for funds to fur
nish roofs to eover the heads of the 
•Wiring miners' children.

ss Dilapidated, 
of families in McDon

ald, Atlasburg aad Primrose will be 
.affected. The company houses are 
smoky, broken-down shacks, border
ing the hills in crooked rows. The 
walls are streaked with the remains 
of years’ old paper, holes in the win
dows are staffed with rags, there Is 
hardly any plumbing and the roofs 
ere leaky- But they ire the only 

miners’ families hare to 
protect them from the frequent raih 
storms. Hunger, lack of clothing, 
privations and hardships innumer
able they have lived through, these 
fifteen months. Nevertheless the 
threat of losing what little shelter 
they have, comes like a thunderbolt.

Great Solidarity Week. .
“The greatest manifestation of 

tofldarity that the workers of Amer
ica have ever shown for their strik
ing brothers will be seen every
where during the week of July 22 
to the 29th” Wagenknecht said in 
the appeal sent broadcast from the 
Pittsburgh office. “The Interna
tional Labor Defense h cooperating 
with us to raise money to buy tents 
for the evicted miners, food for ttoiy 

defense for their ar-

T... , ;
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WORKERS PARTY 
NEEDS $20,000 
BEFORE AUGUST

5100,000 Required For 
Election Drhte

The first response to the call of 
he National Election Campaign 
'ommittee for contributions to the 
100,000 Communist Campaign Fund 

been highly gratifying and 
ave given the fund a fine start, ac- 
ording toa^st^tement issued by the 
ommittee last night.
Hereafter, until thri-fiil! quota is 

eached, the job will requirelsteady 
tirk by all elements in the Coihmu* 
ist movement.
The National Office of the Work- 

rs Party is reporting an extreme 
jortage of funds. Work on the 
impaign has been steadily carried 
1 for months. Numerous organi
se and speakers have been main
lined in the field thruout this 
»riod. Much of the preliminary 
ork of organizing the campaign on 
country-wide basis and of putting 
te party on the ballot has already 
•en accomplished.

Neew Funds Now.
Quite a number of states are al- 
ady on the ballot. Several more 
ates are daily expected to report 
ccess in this field, while reports 
>m all sessions of the country in
nate that everywhere the tempo of 
; election campaign is increasing.

Launch Tours.
[f the success already gained are 

be continued, twenty thousand 
August
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To Speak at Concert

_

in

“The miners art in the vanguard 
of tto Struggle against the open shop 

standards of work and life 
tor all labor,** Martin Ahern of the 

rreational Labor Defense added 
tto appeal. “They are on tto 

firing line, aad we mast rush am- 
to them. Every dollar, 
» available must be rushed 

to the relief headquarters at 611 
Avenue, Pittsburgh. Every 

1 must join the drive, to swell 
the national relief-defense week 
Arhre, July 22 to the 29, to mass 
proportions!

Join tto Caravan. - 
“Join tto caravan to Pittsburgh, 
■May, July 14, and tee for your

self how the courageous strikers end 
their families ere living!" the offi
cial communication concluded,

for joining tto auto- 
can to made

___ al miners relief
er International Labor 

branches, or directly 
tto nations! headquarters

—— ... mmp 
sum*, me Campaign depends wholly 
on the contributions of large num
bers of individual workers, and the 
Campaign Committee is confident 
that the workers will respond gen
erously.

All contributions should be ad
dressed to Alexander Trachtenberg, 
Treasurer, 43 East 125th St, New 
York.

CZECH POLICE
TERROR GROWS

---------

Workers Sports Clubs 
Disbanded

PRAGUE, Czechoslavakia, July 
12.—Smirchov and Vysocan, the 
leaders of the relief organizations 
and Vrsovic of the Federation of 
Proletarian Physical Culture re
ceived an order from the Prague 
police that their organizations are 
from now on dissolved, and that all 
their possessions and documents are 
to be turned over to the police. The 
order was based on certain slogans 
which were used by these organiza
tions in a demonstration. The word
ing of these slogans were censured 
by the police.

Similar organizations were dis
banded by the police in Liben and 
Klado, and in the latter place the 
children were forbidden to partici
pate in proletarian sport festivals 
The police at Liben expropriated 
tto treasury of the sport organiza
tion and all their papers.

Over 8,000,000 Women 
Workers In the U. S.

WASHINGTON. D. C., Ju.’v 1*_ 
According to tto figures of the Wo
men's Bureau of the Department of 
Labor there are about 8,500,006 ro
man wage-earners in the United 
States. Of these three-fourths are 
between the ages of 20 and 44.

Thirty-three and two-tenths per 
cent are engaged in domestic and 
personal work; 24.3 are employed 
in industry, 17.8 per cent in agri
culture, 8.1 per cent in trade, 6.1 
per cent in clerical work, and 1.4 
per cent in transportation service.
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Krassin ” Rescues Two of Nobile

Benjamm Git low, acting secre- 
tary of the Workers (Communist) 
Party and vice-presidentictl can
didate will speak at the huge 
Coney Island Stadium Saturday 
demonstration and concert at the 
evening.

Thousands to 
Hear Theremin 
Play Tomorrow

“Theremin.”
'''his is the magic name that has 

on the lips of thousands of New 
workers during the past two 

Theremin is the wizard of 
■w age who performs his 
s not by superstitious hocus- 
but thru the application* of 

'ic principles that he has been 
it to discover.
orrow evening 25,000 workers 

at lust have the opportunity to
d and hear this distinguished 

scientist of the Soviet Union at the 
greatest proletarian musical event 
ever held in this country, the concert 
at Coney Island Stadium arranged 
by.The DAILY WORKER. ~

Theremin’s program has already 
been announced, a program that will 
display to the full all the possibilities 
of his wonderful invention which en
ables music of the greatest beauty 
to be drawn ot t of the air with 
movements of the hand. In another 
part of this paper a special inter
view with Theremin will be found 
which discusses in fuller detail the 
achievement of this great scientist.

Theremin alone would be a suffi
cient attraction to pack Coney Sta
dium. But in addition to him the 
committee in charge has secured 
Arnold Volpe and his famous or
chestra of 50 picked musicians in a 
program of symphonic favorites and 
the Roxy Ballet in oriental and Rus
sian dances under the direction of 
A. Nelle, farmer dance partner of 
Pavlova.

Tickets have been selling so fast 
that it is likely that the demand 
will surpass the supply. Workers 
who want to make sure of not miss
ing this event of the centurry should 
therefore buy their tickets at once at 
the office of The DAILY WORKER, 
26-28 Union Square.

BREMENWORKERS 
SCORE FASCISM

BREMEN, July 12.—At a large 
demonstration for amnesty of poli
tical prisoners a resolution was also 
passed against the Italian fascist 
terror, which was sent to the Italian 
embassies at Berlin and Duesseldorf.

The resolution turned sharply 
against the blood rule of the Special 
Court at Rom* and closed as fol
lows:"'

“Free the martyrs of the white 
terrior from the Italian prisons! 
FFee the condemned immediately! 
Down with the bloody terror of 
Italian and international fascism!

BLIND NEGRO AIDS PARTY

Lockett Is Fearless Militant in Ohio
LOCK BI&ELMAN 

• DAILY WORKER) 
Ofcte, July 12.—It is 

• Harold

He was in
i'tto Centra! 

of Lisbon, 
(stands tto 

at his class and to an 
mber of^tebe Workers 

i Lackett

was injured, to was robbed not only 
of bis sight, but also of tto com
pensation which the law grants for 
such accidents hi Ohio State. He 
received, instead of a much larger 
sum which to should have gotten, 
enly IS a week.

But tto $3 weekly, which to used 
to receive as city pension for tto 
blind, was alls taken from him ir 
1926. for tto r*a*on that he dare*'' 

(Continued on Pugs Two)

Police Suspected of 
Drinking Seized Beer

SARANAC LAKE, July 12 (UP). 
—The whole town is wondering 
what happened to a load of beer 
seized by police on the night of 
June 21. When prohibition agents 
came to claim the load there were 
b*it four pint bottles left. The vil
lage trustees have questioned Chief 
of Police Jennings and two of tto 
patrolmen 8bout tto mystery.

Swi^s Workers Score 
Terrorism in Italy

GENEVA July 12.—In a swell at
tended mass meeting tto workers of 
Switzerland gave their opinion of the 
methods of Italian fascists. A reso- 
lotion. unanimously adopted, pledged 
solidarity with tto fascist terrorised 
v 'vrkers of Italy and refuge for pottt- 

t Al emigrants.

MALMGREN DEAD; 
FIRST SEEN BY 
SOVIET AIRMAN
Five U. S. S. R. Fliers 

Now Missing*

By EUGENE LYONS

(U. P. Staff Correspondent) 
IOSCO W, July 12.—The giant 

Russia^ icebreaker Krassin today 
rescued Captain Adalberto Mariano 
and Captain Filipno Zappi, of the 
dirigible Italia.

The third man ofvQie group of 
three which left the dirigible Italia 
ice camp forty-three days ago— 
Finn Malmgren, Swedish meteorolo
gist—was dead. He died a mont
8gO.

With Malmgren’s body, over 
which they had kept vigil, the two 
Italian naval officers were taken 
aboard the Krassin, which resumed 
at once her fight through the ice to 
effect other rescues.

The rescue was made possile by 
fliglRs Tuesday of tto Russian avia
tor, Uhukhnovsky, and four com
panions, who today were themselves 
stranded on the Arctic ice awaiting j 
rescue by the Krassin.

Plane Damaged
They were forced to attempt a 

landing on the ice when they lost 
their bearings on a later flight. The 
plane was damaged, and today, with" 
ample provisions and a radio, they 
waited for rescue by tto big ice
breaker.

Zappi and Mariano said that they 
had abandoned hope until Chukh- 
novaky’a airplane roared through 
tto air toward them through the fog, 
sighted them as they waved with ex
citement and circled over them five 
times, to indicate that it had seen 
them.

During the intervening hours they 
knew that rescue was near, they 
said.

Zappi and Mariano had been with
out food for thirteen days when 
they were found. ChukhnovsVy and 
hia companions, flying over the ice 
between the Krassin and the camp 
where four members of the Italia 
crew art awaiting resuce, spotted 
the three men who had been given 
up for lost. Two were standing on 
the ice waving their arms to attract 
the plane’s attention. The third was 
lying on the ice. It was not known 
until today that this was Malmgren, 
dead.

Wrecked on Third Flight
Chukhnovaky ffeto’ back to the 

Trassin, reported nis discovery and 
returned to attempt to land near 
the men He was unable to find a 
safe landing place on the rough ice 
and returned to the Krpssin.

He started out on a third flight, 
it was brought out today, this time 
to drop a message to the party that 
help was only a few miles away— 
a litle more than thirteen* to be ex
act, for- the Krassin was reported 
earlier only that distance away, 
fighting her way, nosing aside one 
by one the ice floes in her path.

This time Chukhnovsky and his 
companions met disaster themselves.

They made a forced landing on 
the ice and smashed their plane. 
Taking their fourteen days’ rations, 
the fliers made for tto coast, found 
it and radioed their position to the 
Krassin.

KUSSOLINIURGES 
MORE SLAVERY

ROME, Jbly IS. — At tto first 
national conference of fascist in. 
dustrislists Mussolini, in his key
note address, laid tto basis of fas
cist “labor” policy by proclaiming 
that “Wags workers should accept 
wage reductions in time of crisis."

He patted Iks fascist bossst on 
tto back for recognizing the fact 
that "high wages are impossible te 
Italy” for workers and urgsd them 
to continue their present policy; He 
promised them that any worker 
who goes on strike to better bis 
conditions will be immediately ar
rested.

Workers in Moscow Greet Maxim Gorky BATTY BANKRI 
ADMITS HE CAI 
CHECK MEI
Goujdn’t Stop His 
Picketing with

A section of the crowd of workers of the Red October Chocolate 
Factory of Moscow which greeted Maxim Gorky, the beloved writer 
of the masses, icho has returned to the Soviet Union. His agreement 
with the principles of the Workers' and Peasants' State, and his 
sineere fueling for the masses has awakened great enthusiasm among 
the workers and peasants of the U. S. S. R.

a

KILLED 
IN MINE BLAST

Gas Explosion Brings 
Down Walls

MER-LABOR" MEET 
MILL BOSS

* CHICAGO, July 12.—Will Ver- 
een, of Moultrie, Ga., a cotton mill 

er who operates a npn-union 
shojiKwas today chosen to be the 
vice-presidential candids-V? of the 
“Farmer-I*abor” party in session 
here. Vereen has never been* a farm
er or wage worker, one delegate 
charged, in opposing his, nomination

Vereen’s selection fallowed the 
naming of Sen. Norris of Nebraska 
to be the party’s presidential choice 
Despite Norris’ refusal to run, the 
"organization for a time at least 
must consider him its candidate.” 
This was announced today by Bert 
Martin, of Denver, chairman of the 
executive committee of the party.

The convention, which consists for 
the most part of petty businessmen 
lawyers, accountants and -a sprink
ling of ^‘gentlemen farmers,” 
floundered between Norris and Nor
man Thomas for ,its presidential 
hope, and finally "settled on the 
western senator, m the final ballot 
Norris received "16 votes and 
Thomas 14.

The plan of colition with the pro
hibition party has been dropped by 
mutual consent.

FIGHtIFREE 
BELGIUM LEADER

Red Aid Organizes Big 
Demonstration .

ANTWERP, July 12.—To demand 
the release of tto fiery working 
class leader, Jef van Extergem. 
who has already been m prison for 
five years, the International Red 
Aid staged a huge demonstration 
in which 6000 workers participated 
Among them were the striking dock 
workers of Antwerp, who have 
awakened great sympathy in the 
city. ' -i ,V'

A resolution was passed demand
ing tto freedom of all political pri
soners. „

32 Rescued From Sea 
After Yacht Capsizes

ROCXPORT, Mass., July 12 
(UP).—Although handicapped by 
darkness and a choppy sea, roast 
guards succeeded early today in 
rescuing 32 persons, including 16 
young women, after tto Gloucester 
yacht Connie had crashed onto sub
merged rocks off Sandy Bay, about 
two miles from tore.

The wracked yacht quickly filled 
with water aal became partially 
submerged on tto ledge, bet red 
flares brought a crew from tto 
Straits South Coast Guard station 
ir. time to save all en board.

MINERSVTLLE, Pa., July 12 
(FP).—A black ambulance scurried 
toward the mine, throwing dust into 
the eyes sof patch people as they 
followed its progress. It waddled 
through tnud and shimmied over 
humrs, finally arriving at the top 
of toe shfit of the Lytle colliery.

Pirr *d old women wearing sun
burn t- riushed through their gar
den i the colliery. Wives, moth
ers, barefooted kids, trotted to the 
top of the shaft to see. Everybody 
asked everybody else, “What hap
pened? Who is it?”

I Who Is It?

Minutes seemed hours as they 
watched the cages of the shaft 
bringing loaded cars up, taking 
empty opes down. It didn’t seem 
there waa any hurry about bring
ing up the man—whoever he was 
Finally the shaft bell rang for an 
“empty cage.” Everyone watched 
the vibrating rope as the cage 
came up. But when 3 it landed, a 
suriy-faced fireboss got off it, hold
ing a lighted safety lamp. “Who is 
it?” they asked in unison.

“We don’t know yet,” replied the 
fireboss | gloomily. “Three men 
closed in by a gas explosion down 
the second lift. Gotta dig ’em out 
We’ll know tonight when the tickets 
are in.7|

I Men and Disks.

He Referred to the numbered 
metal discs miners use for check
ing themselves in and out of tto 
mines. When they leave the mine 
they hang up the discs in the places 
assigned them, each miner having 
a number. 1

The explosion started a heavy fall 
of rock and it would probably take 
two da|o to get the men out. The 
women ; gradually disappeared; the 
kids stood for hours, waiting. But 
many hearts beat fast all that day 
trusting that those three unlucky 
devils were “someone else.” The 
victim*, finally dug out of the rock- 
fall, were all from nearby patches..

ENGLISH IMPERIALIST DEAD

LONDON, July 11 (UP).—Sir 
George Alfred Wills, 74, president 
of the Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Grlat Britain and Ireland and a 
director of tto Great Western 4tail- 
way, died tore today. He was a 
member of tto Reform Club, tto 
University and Literary Clot and 
the Bristol Club.

T.M.

The principal trade organ 
textile manufacturers, Tto 
News Record, published te 
York, in its leading textile 
declared yesterday that there 
“dissatisfaction among 
turers and a disinclination tq 
tinue idle, leading to tto 
that the struggle will #oon 
favorable for the operathrea/

This, alone, clearly shows 
a split is expected in tto 
Bedford Cotton Manufi 
Association.

^ The article says further: 
mills are not in favor of 
tinuing the struggle much 
. . ..There is growing talk 
dissatisfaction is spreading 
the ranks of tto manufi 
With assurances that tto 
tives will not return to tto 
this week while tto gate* 
open, there is every 
that some manufacturers will 
test against closing the mills 
another indefinite period, 
association will soon find 
in an embarrassing situation 
result of this difference of 
ten.”

Tto publication then 
‘There is a tend* 
members of tto 
association to question the 
ity of a few of tto older 
bers of tto body, and the 
ing fire may soon break 
flame.”

-.4

(Special to The Daily Wo
NEW BEDFORD, Mass^

—Conclusive proof that tto 
Workers’ Union of tto T« 
Committee is now tto 
leader of the 28,000 textile 
in their thirteenth week o 
against a wage reduction, toe 
from no leu a reliable soul 
the officials of the Textile 
of the United Textile 1 
Union.

An open admission that 
panic stricken at tto growing 
and prestige of. tto T. W. U. 
made by William E. G. Batty, 
eil secretary, in a statement 
local press yesterday. Tto 
had criticized him for 
Council membership to 
in an all-night picket 
together with the Mill 
members at tto Kilbum 

No Reed, He Says.
Batty's response te

was a. public eteteML...___
himself and tto other Council 
ers from blame for tto 
behavior of his 
assured tto police that to 
all that was possible te cal 
pickets but to no snalL 
fused to Have the mill, to 
others came back after to 
them awayi ■

Completely confessing Mt 
ruptcy despite the lavish aid 
raadm 1 him hy tto »octeH<ta» l 
declares: “As a result of * 
view with Chief Police 
the chief says he is aattefk 
gave ICHO per cent 
is satisfied I am no 
men who stayed on tto 
after I thought they tod 
could not have dene m

t Crltirized.
'Already I aaa hd 

criticized hy my own 
operating

toil mm tto <M*f

a*

GERMAN SAILORS MUTINY =
*T«

MUST BE KICKLESB.
WASHINGTON”. July 12 (UP).— 

Sale ef unfermented grape jotft 
with instructions tom t» tarn it tete
■ ing t, a violation ad tha ornhiKitinnv w va JO* imtlWHwIT

laws Puihifcftton 
Doran notified dr,

Workers Greet Them With Cheers
■ | ............ ....... .

H/IMBERG. July 12.—When the of the anrtitty. When tto MBji 
Tirpift, a freighter of the Hamburg-: reached Hamburg tto docks wet* 
American Line, left New York for j covered with a mum ef workers 
Hamburg **n June 27 tto watch from r inging tto Thfrmnttngat and to* 
his ldok-eut aft tto mast called “All’s sailors beard tto irtotilag (if their 
weflf at tto ringing .ef tto Mite. ? fellow-worker*. ~ From deckhand te 
In tto course of tto trip there wae sailor, from ,, factory worker te 

te pan “AIT* weir from ttojrtefe*, Hemm towktek 
for the cfew,,under tte j stevte

__^ of tto Communist If*- j Lte*
has rebelled against their of- {Ctom'" "T^ng Live 

^ U*tea?” *Urag Live tto
workers of

1 f
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's Campaign Manager Exposed as Biggest Scab Bos

Mellon

7m. Mru-
ft stinging Mow

“troy collar workers win strike against fifty
■■I

CEIS
TIOY, N Y, July It- Tb« nine|today with their domands complete 

hundred employe* of Cluett, f*a j ly won.
workers, to go oiit on a general j taliation against" th# "1KKL. out on

bad? mmd Company 
cellar

Inc., *hiVt and
manufacturer*, who went on

strike Monday against the i natal la 
non of a new “system" of wage 
Paying, which actually meant a 3E 
to 50 pea cent rediKtUm in the 
wage# of the workers employed at 
the plant, were hark an Ihetr jpbe

Solid United Front,
The cause of the capitulation on 

the part of tha company was the 
•olid united front of the worker? 
In the other plant* owned and »P*r 
a ted by the duett, Pep body Com 
pany, who threatened, as soon a' 
the strike was declared by the 900

sympathy strike, MW Strong, un 
less the demands: of the striker? 
were immediately granted.

The yamral |\mpathy strike 
threat was made more acute when 
the company officials declared that 
unless the striking worker* went 
back to work immediately, it would 
dose another of Its plants in “re

striks. This added to tha., militancy 
and solidarity of the workers, of
the entire company, who said that 
if the action was taken,.they waure 
quit work, thus tying up the entire
works.

Victory Wan at Farley.
With 4He threat *»f -a eomptet* 

tie-up hinging aver them, the com

pany officials decided to hold 
meeting w|th a committee of s 
workers rsiJ’iesenting the striker 
At the meeting, the officials tri* 
to cajole th< workers into aceeptir 
tha new system but-the commits 
never lost sight of its demand 
maintaining throughout the met 
ing that unless the old wage syste 
were reinstalled, they would sti

OR DEFENSE 
ANSMOONEY

W*»ft in the Pjerjinsky Orphanage

by
J4» l 
chairman af the 
of dp General 
as chairman of

•wscatiw* by

member of the fi- 
thn'I. I Wan t

mrs ago
i *-of the

in-the world. I*, 
nwa placed the non*
eyfcea employed hy 
and it» subsidiaries 

NMM. Not I per 
far as is Innas-

iho revolt of the 
in dm Canadian plant

Man.

that his 
aid ef being 
let him pro-

United State, 
or in the shop* of 

aUroad. While 
latter corpora- 

mar and the

• pladga of

of Labor exe- 
ftmith were mo- 
by tha news of 

bat cpiickly 
that

_ of General
for Hoover. Loaders 

who did 
t# ho quoted in connection 

the 
other 

to the 
oointed outgrwc«ee »v waaw

of big

Aie Are Pals? 
base of the Raahob ap

is seen hi the power trust

are heavily interested in 
through 

the American 
Co., which propose# 

the St

Fteetrte in
tro with the

the next

The picture shvwi a group of orphans, who art bring taken cart 
of and trained in tks pjerjinsky Qrpkanags near Moscow. Thskoms- 
isos children of Ike Revolution have boon picked up from the streets 
mat pnf into suck institutions throughout the whole U. 8. 8, ft. 
Hers they ore trained to ho useful members of a proletarian stmts. 
When they leave the institute they know a trade and have already 

equivalent to a high school training.

KAPLAN CASE 
GRAND JURY

Framed Militant Is Out 
On Bail

(Cmtmmi from Poos Owe) 
same court by Magistrate Maurice 
£ottlteb, Magistrate Simpson . dis
missed their cases.

**Free Speech”
In a hypocritical speech Magis

trate Simpson declared that the de
fendants had merely exercised their 
right of “free speech” and had not 
broken the peace. The fact that 

witness, the policeman who 
to have made the arrests, 

appeared against them, the others 
falfo policemen) being away on their 
mentions, as well as the unsavory 
publicity the entire ease has re
ceived, is believed to have been re

fer tjie magiatrate’s hypo
critical dismissal.

JacQues Buitenkant, representing 
the Nm* York Section of the Inter
national Labor Defense, defended 
all the accuse^., The I. L. D. has 
leaped an appeal, through its sec
retary, Boer Baron, for funds with 
which to fight the threatened frame- 
op ef Kaplan. The appeal also 
orgeo support, of the I. L. D. outing 
Saturday, July 21, which will help 
fomish funds for the defense.

MINE DELEGATES 
WELL RECEIVED 
IN ANTHRACITE
Soft Goal Diggers Re

port on Strike
fSpecial To DAILY WORKER.) 
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 12.— 

The delegations from the striking 
miners of Districts Two and Five 
now visiting the anthracite, are get
ting splendid response from the 
rank and file miners in the tri-dis
trict territory, despite the sabotage 
and terrorism bt the I^wis ma
chine, according to information 
reaching the National Miners’ Con
vention Arrangements Committee 
from Hazleton, Pa., in District 7.

I Machine Tactics.

The delegation has everywhere 
encountered an attempt on the part 
of the reactionary officialdom to

_____  block them from speaking before
. . the local unions, although they had
Fighting thG Great credentials from many locals in the 

Raffle nf T q WM strike area. A “warning” that they
.DdlLit? 01 .L*iUOr must not be accorded the privilege

------- - of the floor was carried prominently
An urgent appeal for support to jn the “Anthracite Miner,” the tri 

fhe joint mineri’ defense and relief district organ of the reactionary 
drive to be conducted by the Inter- machine. Utters to the same ef-

Women of the Workers’ and Peasants’ Repul

AID FOR MINERS 
URGED BY I. L. D.

DISCOVER FAKED 
SUITSJN COURT

Corporations Still Halt 
Genuine Claims

national Labor Defense and the na
tional relief committee was yester
day issued from the national office 
of the I. L. p., at 80 East 11th St. 
by ass' r ant secretary Martin Abern 

Plans are now being perfected for 
th- <rive which is to last from Sun
day, July 22nd to Sunday, July 29th rorism successful. In most cases

fset were sent j to all local unions 
And on top of this the delegations 
were constantly trailed by hench
men of the machine and some dis
trict official would follow them in
to the meetings of the local unions 
personally to terrorize the member
ship.

Only in a few cases was the ter-

inelusive.
The I. L. D. statement points out 

the pressing necessity for adequate 
means to carry on^tbe defense of 
the literally hundreds of miners who 
have been arrested, indicted or im
prisoned in the present miners’ 
struggle. Among the most impor
tant cases are cited those of An
thony Minerich, chairman of the na
tional miners relief committee, whose 
appeal is now before a higher court; 
John Brophy and Pat H. Toohey, the 
framing up of Frank Brbot, a strik
ing miner of Triadelphia, West Vir
ginia, the cases of the fifty-one 
women in St. ClnirayiHe, Ohio, and 
hundrede of others who are falling 
victim to the violent class “justice” 
of the coal operators’ police and 
judges and courts in the Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, West Virginia and Ill
inois mining districts.

“The miners are fighting the battle 
for all of labor,” said Abern. “They 
are in the vanguard of the struggle 
against the open shop and slave 
standards of work and life. These 
imprisoned and indicted fighters need 
the support of all. The International 
Labor Defense has been called upon 
repeatedly for aid, and it has not 
been found wanting in a single in
stance. Just bee&use the resources

All elaborate system of inventing 
•evident eases, {n which girls posed 
as plaintiffs and men fell over man
hole covers and other obstructions 
in the street before feigning in- 
;ary to collect damages on faked 
doctor’s certificates, was uncovered of our enemy are so great, must our 
vesterday at the ambulance chasing j work of solidarity he generous and 
Inquiry, Daniel .Lawlieht, who is! E*«ry worker must respond
now serving a three-year sentence to the appeal oMhe men and women 
ill Gnat Meadow prison in connec-i behind the bars, 
tion with the system, took the stand I Fnends and sympathizers are re

am! named thirteen doctors and tev 
era! lawyers alleged to have par- 
tieipnted in fraudulent claims.

Rate—as Overseers’ Inquiry 
These new revelations followed 

Hoselv on the arrest of thg lawyers 
who had participated in false suits 

who had swindled workers, in- 
■ /a»vd through the negligence of 
: corporations, of over half of the 

__ damages they collected.
Fuller Reports from workers involved In J 

these accidents state that the in- 
qairy is bring continued merely ss 

on the part of the corpora
tions in order to do away with legiti
mate stats of workers actually in
land in acertteflfa.

STORMS CAUSE DA MAGE. 
MeCOOJC, Neb., July 12 <UP).-

Damage done crops in southwestern 
Nebraska by wind, hail and rain 
this week has been estimated at-|l,-

quested to send funds for the joint 
drive during that week to the na
tional miners’ relief committee, 611 
Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. In

tfter listening to warnings and 
hreats from one or two of the dis

trict officials the miners would give 
the delegation the floor and then 
vote a donation for relief from its 
treasury. *

Locals Contribute.
Thus, the FSckley local, No. 1507 

gave $125. The McAdoo local, No 
5516, $100. Another small local in 
McAdoo, No. 31168, gave $25. The 
Lattimer local, No. 250, in addition 
to donating $215 from its treasury 
made a collection on the floor for 
the fare and Jiving expenses of the 
delegation, .add wound up with in
viting the delegates, Charles Kil- 
linger and Mike Vasilaney, of Dis
trict Two, tos visit the local again 
in the near future.

It should he borne in mind that 
the anthracite miners have beer 
paying a monthly assessment of $2 
presumably for strike relief. After 
learning that the rank and file 
strikers have been getting only $1 
a week, with the addition of 25 
cents for the wife and 20 cents for 
a child—and even this not regular
ly—and that many locals and thou
sands of progressive miners, in re
prisal for taking a stand against 
their betrayers, have been altogeth
er cut off the relief Hits, the an
thracite miners^ae now asking how 
much of the Msesament is really 
going for the salaries and "ex
penses” of the Lewis officials and 
their campaign to bolster up their 
autocratic rule.

For • New Fighting Union.

The effect of this, and of the ter 
rorism .of Ahe Mattey-Kennedy- 
Lewis machine in District 7, is to

the present drive this office has been *ncf***e ^ determination of the 
established to centralize and make rn*|"h«r*hip to smash the machine 
more efficient the collection of 5Td t0 51#<VJ* Pro*r*»s,ve 
funds to be used for both the pur-! /J'* r*n* *•?** ***• 18 bring up with 
pose of defense and relief. *he »n th* J«8t °*.the ™un-

_____________ try for a successful national con
vention at Pittsburgh on September 
9-16 and for a new, progressive 
and fighting union.

i Out Hundreds 
of Letters

rthey step* tb* campftfgw
♦ Mommy and Billing*** iri- 
>y the International Labor 
a letter hat been |ftp| out 

*w hundred noted poopio 
Hit III* country requesting 
y issue statement* on the 
Billing*, frame-vp for press 
ton in tb# , Jotter port si 
irii merits th* twsiftk ftiml- 
ot th* frMMMtp.
Mooney end W*«re» Bill

ie innocent victims *f ft 
o who have been confined
fornift * jwnikqptinriqe for 
•ears now,” reads ifte tetter^

teat 
in tbs

Millions of the women working the factories of the Soviet L’n 
recreation and body-building in the numerous sport clubs and pi 
U. S. S. R. Photo shows group ready to participate in n “Spartki

issue bjvI we
U want to tata 
rf m great 
test their t 
V Faint

ta 
large

-4f~ laboft’and sympathetic
~ trite***- mrnmtmm.M«ft-i wmWbMm

in

| Britain Attempts r 
Strengthen Empire 1 
Air (Route to Ind

I LONDON, July 12 (UP).—V'c< 
.air service between England anc- 
[cia will he 
ai*

ILLINOIS WOMEN 
TOIL LONG DAYS

Wages Are Between 
$10 and $19

By LEI,AND OLDS.
(Federated Press.)

Less than two-thirds of tl 
eq wage earners in Illinois 
tected by any law which lim 
hours of work, according tc 
vey by the state department 
bor. Out of the 540,938 ga, 
employed women and girifc • in 
state 197,499 are not covered eithi 
by the 10-hour law or by the child 
labor law. Most of them are at 
the mercy of their employers.

The greatest number of women 
and girls outside the protection of 
the laws in regard to hours of work 
are those in domestic and personal 
service. The department estimates 
the number without protection in 
this group ft 95.337 or 76-per rtmt orgetic - protest agamst this com

man<t and has appealed to the Au
stralian workers to support them.

iMb warmer* jthd11 
America, wm world/

S Y I—Tm—1111111)1 H'Ll.Lj—_
The Australian government has for- 
hidden the following publications: 
“The Red Helper,” “Red Aid Corre
spondence,” “Five Years of the Red 
Aid” land other International Red 
Aid publications.

The Australian Workers’ Aid 
Committee has broadcasted an en-

DAILY WORKER 
FOR SERVICEMEN

mm An AiA

Blind Negro Worker 
Works with “Daily”

Y, W. C. L. Distributes to speak against the injustice done

Paper to Soldiers to ^IS'***hf the 8teel m**n,t**
^ _____ **nd the government.

Members of the Young Workers Speech.
. (Communist) Leage yesterday even- wmi in 1028 tt»*t La«kett spoke 

Hasten and Phols Conn- {nr successfully conducted a distri- * KToaP workers, in Midland, 
pqrt of Furnas County hulion of The DAILY WORKER, Pa- !n which ha attacked the capiO 

hardest hit A sstail tor- j containing a letter from a marine in ***** ■T'tem. Immediately he was 
seme damage near Oxford end sailers received copies thrown irto jail, and deprived of

The distribution was carried ouf **** ^.**n<! *fe*ro worker
q-.r^’v-V-r ■■ the Brooklyn Navy Yard, where 8t ^hat time realised that a strong

the Daily Worker was given to ma orgnnized labor force is requited to

of the total number in these occu-, 
pations. It also finds 64,024 or
97.5 per cent of those engaged in 
professional service and 17,947 or
14.6 per cent of those engaged.in 
manufacture unprotected by the 
laws limiting hours of work.

“No Mare Than 10 Hours” J
The present law, which has been 

in force since 1911, provides “that 
no female shall be employed in any 
mechanical or mercantile establish
ment, or factory, or laundry, or ho
tel, or restaurant, or telegraph or 
telephone establishment, or in any 
place of amusement, or by any per
son, firm or corporation engaged in 
any express or transportation or 
public utility business, or by any 
common carrier, or in any public I 
institution, incorporated or unincor
porated in this state, more than 10 
hours during any one day.”

Wage Slavery.
A study of wage rates given on 

accident reports involving 1934 ac
cidents to women and girls in 1926 
shows that those 16 years of age 
average betweeh $10 and $14 a week 
while women from 17 to 64 years of 
age average $16 to $19 a week. In 
other words the average wage of 
these women throughout their lives 
corresponds to the wage paid boys 
of 17 years. The average wage for 
men does not become stationary un
til they reach 25 years after which 
their range is from $30 to $34.

Kansas City Youth To 
Meet For Mine Relief

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 12.- 
The Kansas City Young Psople’s 
Committee for Miners' Relief has 
decided to reconvene the conference 
and to invit3 many new organiza
tions to affiliate with the commit
tee. The conference will be held at 
the Musician*’ Union Hall, 1017 
Washington St., July 15, at 3 p. ra.

being III m'iTm Vi........ ....pii .............
squelching of this militant working 
class organization is urged in th# 
memorial favoring the adoption of 
the said laws.

It is probable that brutal meth
ods will be used to halt the develop
ment of Communism here since thq 
memorial signers wish the na©*4~ef
fective means to he adopted by th* 
government.

laas THE SAHH ADDRESS OVER 7* TEARS 1*38

.005,000ASSETS EXCEEDING
made mi «r before tbe Srt 

tiny of thr month will irawr Interest 
from lk« lit day of the month.

Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on all amounts from $5.00j 
to $7,500.00, at the rate of
J Open Mondays (all day) until 7 P. M. ‘ *
Ronkimr by Mail beetetr Areouata Accepted 

We Sell A. B. A. Travrlc** Certified Cheeks
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I ft! tb* workers white 
art away m Jf«f Tftoft* 

. This summer tha Elec- 
Campaign will be in full 

ig. The DAILY WORK- 
will carry up-te-the-aif*- 

newt concerning the 
.naiati a# the workers 

(ComlBThUatL Poshy j» the 
various state*.
Daily eabtejlawa^aereteo from 
tb* World Caagreaa «f tha 
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TO ALL OUR READERS;

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all time* to mention that you 
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out tfcUl ~ 
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish
ings, etc. '
Name of business place.......... .. ..... .»♦»?•••*•*?••***

Address .., 

Your name 

Addreae ..

i*••**•*
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Trade Date* 1 
Leagaaa, Worker*’ Clubs, ate.

You Caa Get

Ur V*
Taw Or»

Ihk. HOMO pm
®y P»rtidi»tiBs

GO POSTERS 
DETROIT COPS

—»"—

tryteg to

rines and sailors by two girl League 
members, and at th* Battery Park 
ferry, where manv soldiers, mariner 
are not a* bad as those in Nicaragua 

Members of the Marine Corps 
•aid they approved th# work being 
done by>, the League for improve-'ey an agent of the de 

partment of “justice" regarding the of th* renditions in the ser
Stickers. They tried to intimidate, and\the withdrawal of thr
ihfm, saying

They tried to intimidate 
rig thet they had a copy 

a tetter of fttatrurtion* from the 
tha attekera; but

w ewmw» ea Cd pVW^IlCM thp l#t*

ter wee* unable to do an.
Two part* nsaben, arrested at 

the same time, alto wn* quoattoned
inatrue-

thetr use, hut none of them 
•e |ht* to give the <J*tpartinent of 

4Sre” «»y teforrafttioa about the

mm

forces
sncKtha i
at Intervention from Nicer 

ague- On* stated that even in post/ 
in this country, where condition* 
ate not as had as those in Nicara
gua exposed by the Daily Worker 
a very large percentage of the re
cruit* desert whan they discover 
what they have been lured Into bj 
recruiting officers.

. Thr .nerrirrmen expressed ,th*!»
•~*pt**w** fp» ♦>«
to them by member* of the League

take ur the cause of the workers, j 
And under the influency of Roy' 
Mahoney; he joined th* Workers 
(Communist) Party.

Now “Daily Agent"
Lackett is now a fighter for his 

«us# and an active member of th# 
^Woriter* (Communist) Party. In 

spit# of his bhndness, ho recently 
collected over thirty signatures to 
put th# Communist candidates on j 
the state ballot. And, most of all, ! 
he hfta now become tha Daily 
Worker agent at East Liverpool, i 
Ohio.

Often Lockett come- out to speak 
to and for the colored woritara, and
tells them Sheet our ‘•democracy.” I 
Bin*# h*a release from jail, he has I 

a fearless revolutionary
:-d«ter. i

TO WITNESS THE CBLEBBATION OF THE NOVEMBER REVOLUTION 

"EVERY WORKER SHOULD PARTICIPATI”
Th# Group Sails October 17th m th* Canard

VIA
IdSfiSSL^M j ’ I |

LENINGRAD and MOSCOW

$375.00
Kay Be Pate in Monthly Installments. First rsjmsal

trtlKK vu*s—SXTWfStONS ARRANGED FOft TO VIP IT ANT PART OF U. ft ft. R. I

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
ft FIFTH AVENUE * NEW YORK CITY
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YOUNG WORKERS 
LEAGUE SCORES 
' THE JINGOISTS

an Legionnaires Aid Mill Barons in\Attack on
To Perform at Coney Island Stadium Concert

Fail, Trying To Break 
Communist Meeting-
<■»

w*a...-
■«W»:

% Worker Correspondent)
Wia.. July 12.—Re- 
mi Owl« of Moose, 

with the other 
of the capitalist; 

of this city, staged a large 
main action of 

aa » climax to thoir state 
Militia, mounted on 

participated, as well y as 
Legion squads, carrying 

guns Ofi the<r shoulders as they 
marched with their face* flushed 
by other causes beside tl* balmy 
air of the city.

As they marched by, the Young 
Workers (Communist) League, Ken-

a, held aa open-sir meet- 
center of the downtown

COLLEGES HELP 
MILL BARONS IN 
NORTH CAROLINA

DRAMA
U

Boast of ‘Cheap White* 
Labor

'Alice in Wonderland” in 
Hammerstein Season Plays

estimated at overcrowd, aa
, Us toned to the league

A. S'tils and kit partner—

■ti * tifadf y■cV-l

*1

Kerman, aa ha pointed out 
ef the patriotic organ ita- 

A ae the American Legion, 
Elks aad the rest; The 

if the workers in Amer
ica, and the role of the government 
as a strikebreaker at horn* and 
abroad, want exposed in detail.

“All the noise of the patriotic 
heads ef the Moose and the Amer
icas Legion, all the noise of the 
cluttering heels sf the mounted 
militia’s horses, all the hurrahs of 
the panders as they march by,” the 
leagaa speaker said, “can noEdrown 
oat the misery of the millmns of 
child workers in this, the most pros- 
pepaaa nation in the world, or the 

of the 5,000,000 un- 
workers who tramp the 

-treat* daily in search of work.
Tim meeting lasted for one hour 

sad a half, and the huge crowd that 
blacked the street and sidewalk re
sponded enthusiastically every few 
minutea. Many striking workers of 
the Allan Company were present, as 
well aa worksrs from the local fac
tory sf the Nash Motor Company. 
Nearly 200 copies of The DAILY 
WORKER were sold, and the neces
sity of subeeribing to the only mili
tant daily paper in the English lan
guage waa stressed constantly 
throughout the meeting.

The Young Workers (Communist) 
L segue ef Kenoeha has been hold-

NEW UFA FILM AT THE CAMEO 
DIRECTED BY PABST

The new UFA film, “The Lover 
of Jeanne Ney,” .which is showing 
at the Cameo Theatre this week 
was directed by G. W. Pabst. The 
director is best remembered for his 
remarkable film, “Secrets of s Soul” 
based on Freud’s theories on psy
choanalysis. Some of his other 
films were “Streets of Sorrow” with 
Greta Garbo and “The Treasure” 
with Werner Karas.

ITALIAN BIRTHS 
DROP GREATLY

In “The Loves of Jeanne Ney,” 
Pabst has evolved some new ideas 
in cainera work as well as lighting 
and the acting of Brigitte Helm 
who was last seen in “Metropolis,” 
Frit* Rasp, Edith Jehanne, Une 
Henning, Vladimir Sokoloff, recent
ly of the Reinhardt troupe, make 
this film of outstanding interest and 
indicate that the UFA productions 
are beginning to return to theii 
former high level of excellence.

MILAN, July 12 (UP).—Italy’s 
population of 50,000,000 will be re
duced to 30,000,000 or less within 
50 years unless birth # control is 
halted in centra! and northern por-x 
tions of the country, the Popolo 
D’ltalia asserted today.

During the last 20 years, the 
newgpa)>er said, the birth rate for 
the country b** decreased from 35 
per 1,000 of population to 27 per 
1,000. In all towns, large and small, 
from Rome northward, it was said, 
the birth rate is on the decline.

Manslaughter Charged 
Flier For Two Deaths

ing regular weekly meetings, Sat* 
urdays, in the downtown section, as 
well as frequent meetings outside 
the American Brass, Nash Motor 
Company plants, Simmons Company 
and the unorganized mills of the 
Allan A. Company., The Workers 
everywhere are familiar with the 
Young Worers (Communist) 
Leagi^, The DAILY WORKER and 
the Workers .(Communist) Party.

ASBURY PARK. N. J., July 12 
(UP) — A charge of manslaughter 
was filed against Lieut. Archer H. 
Saki, aviator, today in connection 
with the plane crash at Spring Lake 
Heights Sunday la which Mary Job- 
ling, English actresa 
Cormack, Cler^ 
were killed.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (FP). — 
Onto the bandwagon of boosters of 
southern cheap white labor the Uni
versity of North Carolina has 
climbed. \

“Our labor supply is home raised, j 
ndequate and dependable, and is not j 
of the kind that falls prey to the 
radical organizer,” reads a recent I 
university extension bulletin on; 
Alamance county. Chamber of com- j 
nierce stuff—paid for by the uni-1 
versity, Alamance county«dunds and 
the Burlington chamber of com
merce. Burlington is the county’s 
largest industrial town—population 
6,000.

Protest Standards.
“Wages are as good her^, as in 

northern states, and a more com
fortable living is always afforded,” 
is the amazing statement of the stu
dent-author, John W\ Harden, 0. 
K.’d by professors of rural social- 
economics. Burlington hosiery work
ers who joined the American Feder
ation of Full Fashioned Hosiery 
W’orkers ana struck last fall tell a 
different story. Some are now work
ing in Philadelphia union shops for 
over twice what they made in Ala
mance county. Cost of living is 
hardly higher for the same things, 
but the northern standard is con
siderably above the southern in 
comforts. *,

Alamance textile workers have at 
various times protested against 
their low standards by strikes. As j 
long ago as the early nineteen hun- I 
dreds there was a protracted strike [ 
for union and better living. The 
county has about 30 small cotton 
mills scattered through its rural dis
tricts. Most are old as southern 
mills go, and some, like the Saxa- 
pahaw and Haw River, have dilap
idated old mill villages. The 30 or 
more hosiery and knitting mills are 
mostly newer than the cotton mills 
and have no villages attached. Sev
eral furniture factories, including a 
big coffin plant, and a dozen or so 
miscellaneous small factories, com
plete the county list of industries.

Poorly Paid.
Even county employes are poorly 

paid in Alamance. True, white rural 
h school teachers average $144.82 
,onth. But white rural elementa-

Lewis Carroll** claaak fantasy, 
“Alice in Wonderland,” it the lat
est new addition upon the produc
tion schedule of Arthur Hammer- 
stein this coming season,' according 
to news sent out by the producer 
yesterday, j

Besides the two musical shows 
peviously announced, “Good Boy 
and “Polly;” “Golden Dawn,” “Rose 
Marie,” and an Americanisation of 
the Hamburg success, ‘The Opti
mists,” are also listed for early pro
duction. Two motion pictures, “The 
End of St. Petersburg” and “Ten 
Days That Shook The World,” both 
Russian Soviet pictures, the first 
named current at Hammerstein's 
Theatre, and the latter scheduled 
for an imminent New York show
ing, will be released in the fall to the 
entire country.
~ “Alice in Wonderland” will be 
presented in Hammerstein’s Theatre 
Christmas week, when the Lewis 
Carroll classic will be prepared foi 
the stage by Henry Mjers with a 
score by Herbert Stothart. This 
project has long been a pet proposal 
of the producer. It will be played 
by juvenile actors only, and its pro
duction is possible at Hammer- 
stein’s Theatre, because of certain 
scenic and mechanical equipment to 
be given the theatre by virtue of 
the impending presentation there of 
“Good Boy,”

“Golden Dawn’,’’ with Robert 
Chisholm heading the cast, will open 
its key cities tour in Boston on La
bor Day. “Rose Marie,” with the 
same cast which has been touring 
for the past four years, will tour 
Canada. !

JOAN MADISON.

In ‘ Skidding,’’ the comedy now 
current at the Bijou Theatre.

EPIDEMIC CHECKED 

LEE, Mass., July 11 (UP). 
With no new' deaths and only four 
new cases reported, state and local 
officials today believed the septiu 
tore throat epidemic which has 
claimed 16 lives here in the ladt 
two weeks, has een definitely 
checked.

FASCISTS FAI 
ECONOMIC 
AS WAGES
Volpi Loses 

Conditions Woi
GENEVA, July 18. — I» »■

tempt to hide the present 
and industrial crisis ti» Italy, 
solini has accepted the 
of Count Volpi, who has 
ister of finance for the last 
years. Trying to conceal the 
state of affaire Mussolini has 
nounced that Volpi may be 
ambassador to either Washington 
London, probably the former.

Although the fascists have 
their- utmost to prevent the 
from leaking put, figures are 
able, from reliable sources, 
show the almost complete 

of Italy’s finance.
In a recent speech before 

tional convention of ind* 
in Rome Mussolini urged them 
all at their i*>wer to keep'1 
low as possible, and promised 
that any worker who objected 
immediately be thrust into jail.

min
—
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TREASURY REPORTS BALANCE
WASHINGTON, July 12 (UP).— 

The treasury net balance for July 
10 was $197,380,824.35. Customs re
ceipts this month to July 10 were 
$11,536,959.48.

LUNA

PARK

The Heart of Ceeey Ialand 
Battle af CkateaB-Tklerry

Mile sky chaser
TILt-A-| Free Circus, Con- 
WHIRL Icerts and Dancing
tuna'a Great Swlaialaf Pool

ry teachers, average only $85.10 and 
rural colored teachers (high and ele
mentary) average $62.13. The coun
ty jailer and his ‘wife get living 
quarters at the lockup but only $40 
a month salary between them. The 
wife cooks for the prisoners, getting 
60c per prisoner to feed him two 
meals a day, and what she saves off 
the prisoners* food goes to increase 
her joint wage. The jailer gets 30c 
turnkey fee for each prisoner- put 
in or discharged.

unnTU The*., 45 St., W. of ©’way 
DUUIn Evenings 8:30
Mats. Tuesday and Thursday, 2:80

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
CHAJYHTOlfith St w of Broadway 1 Evening* at S:»K 

Mats. Wad- A Sat.
SCHWAB and MA NOEL'S 

MUSICAL SMASH

00D NEWi
with GEO. OL8C.I aad HIS MUSIC

I Winter Garden fi?

Greenwich Village Foffies
GREATEST OF ALL REVUES

Keith- Albee

CAMEO
42d A B’way

Now—--lW” American 
Premiere 

Thrilling Drama Of 
Ruoola and REAL 

Pari*

LOVES
Of Jeanne Ney”
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PROGRAM OF THE COMMUNIST
IV. The Period of Transition from Capitalism to Socialism and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat. w» *•*-%*-

NT SHOWS MEANING OF 
iOlS DEMOCRACY AND 

'$ COMIND WORKER RULE

form Un-1 (e) The confiscation and prole-*. simple commodity producer working violent end peaceful, military and | section* of the rural population who
dictatorship in a masked iorm. un 1 ic; . \ .......i ~--------n.. ^•..rxhin of am-

i-.i
of Power by Proletariat 

of SociaKm
First

Democracy of the Toiling* Masses To 
Replace Democracy of Exploiters

lor himaaa, wno can and r*»uas oo 
gradually brought into the groove of 
socialist construction, anu me prop
erty of the capitalist, exploiter, the 
liquidation of whicn is an essential 
condition for any worker of aocialift 
I'onsirucuon.

(?) The existence of a consider
able numoer of small units of pro-

___ ,___________.... •/ tke Retentive Committee of tho
1 ntemational is jraHteQrng a BRAFT PROGRAM.

Tho Comrwrtrr-i think* It Its duty to declare that while the text 
draft Is of oomroe hated oa the ammo fundamental primotolos 

to mam which the draft programme proritisusKf paaood%y 
Congress of tho Csmmsiniet /atn—h»asf wo* bated, never. 

H differ* very ssastfsrally from that draft. The Program 
flit that Is view of the great changes that have taken 

M important spheres of international life and particularly 
Htionarg movement stnse tho Fifth Congreeo. it coaid 
iteelf to making merely editorial changet in tho original 

imago ha* taken glam in the form of the general erioit of 
a change has takes plaoe in the relationship* between 

_ ups of power*. Groat sweats have token place, like the 
revolution in China, which ease again emphasized the signifi- 
gf tke agrarian-peaoant question. Great progreet has been 
4a budding up oocialiem la the Union of Socialist Soviet Re- 

Th* etruggte between the aggreoeive capitalist world and 
of 3*Kah«» Soviet Mepublict j* becoming acute. Fascism 
•and becoming transformed into the terrorist dictatorship 
Hah Social dsmserusg has degenerated into Chauvinist 

The lessens that h«as keen learned by the Communist 
hi the fight against apposition tendencies and finally 

Nrth of Ctmmmnhm, the foot that the meremest has ready 
internationalized, the new tasks that confront the Communist 

as a single organise Ken—all this has inevitably made 
oormdoroktg ts after and enlarge the former draft.

The general tondraey e/ th/ changes that haws keen made is 
stars eenerotenees and greater emphasis upon THE INTER- 
1AL aspect* both 4m the theoretical section as well a* in the 

immediately with the struggles of the Communist

like bourgeois democracy, proletar- j tarian nstionalizstotn of private 
ian democracy openly admits its, capitalist means of communication 
class character and aims avowedly (telegraphs, telephones, and radio) 
at tha suppression of the exploiters | with the transference of state and 
in the interests of the overwhelming municipal communication services to 
majority of the population. It de-, the Soviets, 
prives its class anemias of political j 
rights and grants to the proletariat 2) Agriculture.
a number of temporary privileges (») The confiscation and prole- 
avor the diffused nettv bourgeois tarian nationalisation of all large .
peasantry in order that its role of , landed properties in town and fioun- ?n™£riZi

j k« uniidated At try (private, church monasterial and , i annex 8 t,nierpni>e*,sinau artisaas,V.!™,,™!.U Sov,.t' r»nr.«.n> otLr l.ndsl with th, ,ran,fer,nr, bra.il ,„opM«lKr., etc.), not only m 
the same time the Soviet a reoresem . ._, , , . colonies, semi-cotonies and econ-an all-embracing form of unity and of State ^^ /iTrt.A mfnerafs' I ».nu<W backward countries where 
organization of the masses under the ! erties including forest., minerals, 
leadership of the proletariat, and | lakes, rivers, etc., to the Soviets; to 
consaquently they in fact draw the j be followed subsequently by the na- 
masses of the proletariat and peas- tionalizatjon of all the land, 
antry into the struggle and into the j (b) The confiscation of all prop- 
work of building up socialism, and | erty connected with production be- 
into the practical work of adminis- j longing to large landed estates, such 
taring the State. In all their work'**: buildings, machinery and other 
they rely on the mass organizations stock, cattle, enterprises for the 
of the working clase, put into prac-; working up of agricultural produce 
tice the principles of broad demo-j (large flour mill?, dairy farms, 
cracy among the toilers and are im* fruit an<| vegetable drying works, 
measurably closer in touch with the j etc.). |
masses than any other form of gov-, (c) A1| large rstates, particularly
eminent. ^The right of electing and mocjej estates ar.d those which are 
recalling delegates, the combination : 0f constdf rable economic importance

mg on ike decision of the Executive Committee of the Com-
Commission, in publishing this 

sails upon all nmrulta to «qtress their opinion and 
of if in arUeiss, remarks and concrete suggestions. The 

done on tke program hag re wealed how difficult it is to embrace 
Is document aU the problem* of the present-day world Com- 
tfwemeat. The question of the program will be one of the 
sections at tho Bbsth Congress, ft is essential that sufficient 
be eothotod by the time the discussion of the question takes 

at the Congress. Tho Commission therefore invites all comrades 
a im the fruitful discussion of the program.

TUB PROGRAMME COMMISSION OF THS
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In the straggle for the dictator
ship of the proletariat and for the 
subsequent transformation of the 
social system, an alliance of work
ers and peasants is formed against 
the allianee <rf the )pndlords and the 
capitalists, under the intellectual 
aad political hegemony of the pro
letariat, and this alliance serves 
as the buds of the dictatorship of 
the proletariat.

of tha executive with the legislature, 
the electoral system based on pro
duction and not on place of resi
dence (election by the workshops, 
factories, etc.) — all this marks the 
sharp difference that exists between 
the bourgeois parliamentary repub
lic and the Soviet dictatorship of 
the proletariat.

Bourgeois democracy, while for
mally recognizing th# equality of 
all citizens before the law, is really 
based on crying, class, material and 
economic inequality. By leaving in
violable and even strengthening the 
capitalist class monopoly of the 
means of production and other vi
tal forms of material wealth, bour
geois democracy converts this for
mal equality before the lew, and 
these democratic rights and liber
ties into a juridical fiction as far 
as tha exploited classes and particu
larly the proletariat is concerned, 
and consequently, it utilizes them as 
a means of deceiving and subjugat
ing the masses. Hence, it is capital
ist democracy. On tha other hand,
the Soviet State, by depriving the
exploiting classes of the means of 
production and securing for the 
working class houses, public build
ings, printing plants, means of trav
elling, etc., first and foremost guar
antees to the working class and to 
the toilers generally the material 
conditlens for the exercise of their 
rights. ,

to be transferred to the management 
of the organs of the proletarian dic
tatorship and the Soviet farm or
ganizations.

(d) Allotments of land, particu
larly those which have been cul
tivated by tenant farmers, to be 
handed over for the use of poor 
and partly also of middle peasants 
(the amount of land to be ao trans
ferred to the peasantry to be de
termined by economic expediency as 
well as by the necessity to neutralize 
the peasantry and to win them over 
to the side of the proletariat. This 
must necessarily differ in accord
ance with different circumstances).

(e) The prohibition of the sale 
and purchase of land. Breach of 
this law to be vigorously prosecuted.

(f) To combat usury. The annul
ment of all transactions imposing 
conditions of bondage. The annul
ment of all debts of the exploited 
strata of the peasantry.

(g) The organization of credit 
schemes for the improvement of 
agriculture.

(h) Financial and other support 
of agricultural cooperative societies 
collective farms and communes.

The characteristic features of the 
transitional period arm: the rutb- 
isss suppression of tho resistance of 
tho exploiters; the organisation of 
socialist construction; the mass 
training of men and women in the 
spirit of socialism and the overcom
ing of classes.

In the domsin of formal rights, 
the Soviet State, by depriving the 
exploiters * and the enemies of the 
people of political rights, for the 
first time utterly abolishes inequal
ity among citizens, which, under the 
exploiting systems was based on 
differences of ssx, religion and na
tionality; in this sphere it estab
lishes an equality that exists in no 
other country in the world. At the 
same time, the dictatorship of the 
proletariat steadily lays down the 
material basis for the actual realisa
tion of this equality by such meas
ures as the emancipation of women, 
facilitating the industrialisation of 
former colonies, etc.

The transitional period begins to 
change into Communist society only 
after these great historical 
have been fulfilled.

etc.
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Thus, a necessary condition pro.
____ cedent for the transition of world
which capitalist economy to socialist econ- 

Btatea. "tor *■ ***• dictatorship of the world 
witv preiota riot This dictatorship can 

he brought about Vtoly after sod al
bas achieved victory ia certain 

the newly estab- 
proletarian republics have an- 
into federation with already 
g proletarian republics, when 

this federation has grown aad at- 
t© itself the colonies which 
sancipated themselves from 

the yoks at hf srithsm and finally 
this federation of republics 
come the World Union of So

viet Socialist Republics, which win 
the stub at mankind under 

of the international* 
proletariat.
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(bourgeois armies.

etc.) and its r*. 
by a new organ of pro- 

power* primarily as a u 
fat the immamdeu of cad

As urns shewn by the 
Hungarian revolutions — which im-

Soviet democracy, therefore, is 
proletarian democracy, democracy of 
the toiling masses, democracy direc
ted against the exploiters.

The Soviet State presupposes the 
complete disarming of the bourgeoi
sie and the concentration of arms in 
the hands ,of the proletariat: it is 
the State of the armed proletariat 
The organization of the armed forc
es is carried out on the bests of the 
class principle, which corresponds 
to the whole system of the proletar 
Ian dictatorship and guarantees the 
role of leadership to the industrial 
proletariat This organisation rests 
on revolutionary discipline but at 
the same time provides for the main
tenance of close sad constant con 
tad between tha warriors la the 
Red Army and Navy and the masses 
of the toilers, aad for their par
ticipation in the administration of 
the country and in the work of 
building up socialism.

3) Trade and Credit.
(a) The proletarian nationaliza

tion of private banks (including the 
transfer to the proletarian State of 
the whole of the gold reserve, secur
ities, deposits, etc.) and the trans
ference to the proletarian State of 
State, municipal, etc., banks.

(b) The centralization of bank
ing; the subordination of all na
tionalized big banks to the Central 
State Bank.

(c) The nationalization of whole
sale trade (warehouses, elevators, 
stores, stocks of goods, etc.) and 
their transference to the organs of 
the Soviet State.

(d) The monopoly of foreign 
trade.

(e) The repudiation of State 
debts to foreign and home capital
ists.

the petty bourgeo.4 masses iepiv*feiu 
me overwntmung majority of the 
population, buw even *n centres of 
capitalist world industry (the United 
States of America, Germany, and to 
a certain extent aiso England), 
makes it necessary to some extent, 
in the first stage of development, to 
preserve market forms of economic 
contacts, the money system, etc. The 
existence of a variety of economic 
lorms (from socialized large-scale 
industry to small peasant and arti
san enterprises), oi a variety ut 
class groups having a variety yi 
stimuli for their economic activities 
and the existence of a variety of in
terests corresponding to these econ
omic forms demands that the prole
tariat, in its management of indus
try, shall properly combine large- 
scale socialist industry with tne 
*mail-scale economy of the peasant 
simple commodity producers, who 
are linked up with each other and 
with the towns by market relation
ships. For that reason, if diffused, 
peasant labor occupies a relatively 
important place in the general econ
omy of the country, market relation
ships will oecupy a correspondingly 
important place in that economy, 
and planned economic management 
will occupy a correspondingly minor 
place. The general economic plan 
will be to a greater extent based on 
forecasts of unorganized economic 
relationships. On the contrary, if 
small-scale economy occupies a re
latively minor place, social labor will 
be correspondingly larger. The con
centration and socialization of the 
bulk of the means of production will 
be greater; the extent of market re
lations will be smaller. Planned 
economy will play a much greater 
part than unorganized economy and 
the methods of directly planning 
production and distribution will be 
applied on a larger and more uni
versal scale.

economic, pedagogical and adminis 
trative, against the forces and tradi
tions of the old society: against 
external capitalist enemies, against 
the remnants of the exploiting 
classes within the country, against 
the outcrops of the new bourgeoisie 
which arises on the basis' of still 
existing commodity production.

In the conditions prevailing dur
ing the liquidation of the civil war, 
the class struggle continues in other 
forms, primarily, in the form of the 
struggle between the survivals of 
previous economic systems on the 
one hand and socialist forms of econ
omy on the other; anJ these forms 
of struggle undergo a change at 
various stages of socialist develop
ment. v j

In the first stage of the prole
tarian dictatorship the policy of the 
proletariat towards other classes and 
social groups within the country is 
determined fcy the following postu
lates:

1. The big bourgeoisie anS big 
landlords, and the loyal adherents, 
the officer class, the generals, and 
the higher bureaucracy, are con
sistent enemies of the working class 
against whom it is necessary to 
wage ruthless war. The organizing 
skill of a certain section of these 
may be utilized, but as a rule, this 
is possible only after the dictator
ship has been consolidated and after 
all conspiracies and rebellions of ex
ploiters have been decisively crushed.

suoport the dictatorship of the pro 
letariat ia maintained in them, may 
become one of the principal organ
izational means of linking »p town 
and country. To the extant that 
they are able to maintain their ex
istence at all under capitalism, co
operative peasant enterprises under 
the capitalist system inevitably be
come transformed into capitalist en
terprises, for they are dependent 
upon capitalist industry, capitalist 
banks and capitalist environment 
Under the proletarian dictatorship 
however, 'they develop atnidat a dif
ferent system of relatkiUaMpi and 
depend upon proletarian industry 
proletarian banks, etc. Thus, pro
viding the proletariaat conducts a 
proper policy, providing the clas? 
struggle against thk caoitaliat ele
ments in the rural districts is sys
tematically carried on and provid
ing socialist industry exercise i guid
ance over it, agricultural co-opera
tion may become one of the moat 
important levers for the socialist 
transformation and coljectivizatior 
of the countryside.

*> * * wta. teem,:-ugf. : cam , -
ety of forma of building up aociaHam
will be ntcaaiary. *• * s* - # * ~ • ;■m Im* Hi '« 4 ’ t

The various conditions and ways
by which the 
its dictatorship in various 
may be divided 
three main types:

Countries of JMMr. .. 
capitalism (United States, Germany, 
Groat Britain, ate.) with powerful 
productive forces, a high dnpme of 
centralisation of production^ 
tively smalt significance of

4) So-called "Intellectual Produc
tion."

(a) The nationalization of print
ing plants.

(b) The monopoly of newspaper 
and book publishing.

(c) The nationalization of the big 
Cinema enterprises, theatres, etc.

5) Housing.
(a) The aonfiscation of big house 

property.
(b) Confiscated houses to be 

transferred to the administration of 
local Soviets.

(e) Workers to be removed to the 
bourgeois quarters.

(d) Palaces and large private and 
public premises to be placed at the 
disposal of working class organiza
tion!.
(•) The Working Day and Work

ers’ Management of Industry.
(a) The reduction of the working 

day to 7 hours and the regulation of 
the working day in harmful occupa
tions with a view to still further re
duction.

j (b) The organization of workers’ 
| management of industry. The es-

If the proletarian dictatorship 
carries out a correct policy, the tech
nical and economic superiority of 
large-scale, socialized production, the 
centralization of all the most im
portant economic key-positions (in
dustry, transport, large agricultural 
enterprises, banks, etc.) in the hands 
of the proletarian state, planned 
management of industry and the 
power of the state apparatus as a 
whole (the budget, taxes, administra
tive legislation and legislation gen
erally) will lead to the continuous 
and systematic squeezing out of pri
vate capital as' well as of the new 
outcrops of capitalism which emerge 
with the development of simple com
modity producing economy in the 
period of more or less free com
mercial and market relationships. 
At the same time, by organizing 
peasant farming on cooperative lines 
and as a result of the growth of col
lective forms of economy, the great 
bulk of the peasant enterprises will 
be systematically drawn into the 
general system of developing social
ism. The outw’ardly capitalistic 
forms and methods of economic ac
tivity which are connected with 
market relationships (money form 
of accounting, payment for labor in 
money, buying and selling, credit 
and banks, etc) serve as levers of 
the social revolution in so far as 
they, to an increasing degree, serve 
the consistent socialist type of en
terprise, i. e., the socialist section of 
economy.

2. In regard to the technical in
telligentsia, which has been brought 
up on bourgeois traditions, the pro
letariat must ruthlessly suppress 
every counter-revolutionary action 
in their ranks but at the same time 
bear in mind the necessity for utili
zing this skilled social force for the 
purposes of socialist construction. In 
the process of developing this work 
of construction,—economic, technical 
and cultural, on a wide social scale, 
the proletariat must systematically 
win over the technical intelligentsia 
to its side, subject it to its ideologi
cal influence and secure its close co
operation in the work of social 
transformation.

3. In regard to the peasantry, the 
task of a Communist Party is to 
rely on the agricultural proletariat 
but strive to win over to its side all 
the exploited and toiling strata of 
the rural districts. The victorious 
proletariat must draw strict lines of 
distinction between the various 
groups of the peasantry,' properly 
judge the relative importance of 
each and render every suppo|t to 
the property less and semi-prole
tarian strata of the peasantry. It 
must transfer to the latter part of 
the land of the big landlords, help 
them in their struggles against 
usurer capital, etc. Moreover, the 
proletariat must neutralize the in
termediary strata of the peasantry 
and actively repel every attack on 
the part of the rural bourgeois, 
whicH enters into alliance with the 
landlords. As its dictatorship be
comes consolidated and socialist con
struction develops the proletariat 
must abandon the policy of neutrali
zation and adopt the policy of direct 
alliance «»tth the masses of middle 
peasantry; but it must refrain from 
adopting the point of view of sharing 
power in any way.

TV. I ub,i*hm«nt of state organs of
The victorious proletariat utilizes i manA(rfment with provision for the
e conquest or power as a »v*r \ cooperation of the trade unions

in the management of industry.

Thus, in the conditions of prole
tarian dictatorship, and providing 
the Soviet state carries out a correct 
policy, market relationships, in the 
course of other development, bear 
within themselves the seeds of their 
own destruction: by helping to

In the course of all this militant 
and constructive work carried on 
through the medium of every vari
ety of proletarian organization (pri
marily the trade unions and So
viets), which indeed should serve 
as the levers of the Soviet state and 
link it up with the - broad masses 
of every stratum of the working 
class, the proletariat secures and 
exercises unity of will and action by 
means of the leading role played by 
the Communist Party in the system 
of proletarian dictatorship.

The Party of the proletariat re
lies directly on the trade unions and 
a number of other organizations 
which embrace the masses of the 
workeri and through them the peas
antry fSoviets, Co-operative socie
ties, Young Communist League 
etc.), and by means of this system 
of levers guides the Soviet system 
as a whole. The proletariat can 
fulfill its role as organizer of the 
new society only if the Soviet gov
ernment is loyally supported by a!1 
the mass organizations, only, if the 
unity of class will is maintained and 
only under the guidance of the 
party.

production and with a 
lishod bourgeois, democratic, polit
ical system Ia these countries, fin 
fundamental political demand of tha 
program is direct transition to t9m 
dictatorship of the proletariat. l« 
t hi? yphwo of ocoaoestea the 
characteristic are: Ho 
tion of the whale of 
duclion; the organization at a large 
nyasber of state Soviet, farms, only 
a small share of tha land to be 
transferred to the peasantry; unor
ganized market reiatisuships to ha 
permitted only on a small seals. 
Socialist development generally and 
the collectivisation of peasant farm
ing in purtfcatar' to proceed at a

ruteTrapid

re-

The role of organizer of the new 
human society presupposes that the 
proletariat will become culturally 
ripe, that it will transform its own 
nature, advance from its ranks in
creasing numbers of men and wo
men capable of acquiring a knowl
edge of science, technique and ad
ministration for the purpose of 
building up socialism and a new so
cialist culture. ’ “ "

Countries with a 
t of capitalism (Russia up to 

1317, Poland, etc.)* having oss 
erable survivals of semi-feudal 
lationsh pe in agriculture, a 
minimal i of tudsudfy, sufficient tar 
suecessfil sot 
with as yet 
democratic reforms. In 
trios th 
lotion v ay grawiutorortilro

may ht advanced which, in .tha 
process of the struggle* may grow 
into the demand for • fqrkoro* rev
olution. In thepn ssuutrtso tho 
agrarian revolution plays a mow or 
less important post. Tho dictator
ship of the prdstteriit may Mt be 
brought! about immediately, but in 
tho pro^ta* of tho bouigoota damn 
erotic revolution growing into tho 
social revolution. L e„ in tha prows 
of transition from the democratic
dictatorship of the proletariat and 

peasant

4. The petty urban bourgeoisie 
which constantly oscillates between 
extreme reaction and sympathy for 
the proletariat, must also be neutral
ized and as far as possible won over 
to the side of the proletariat. This 
can be achieved by permitting it to 
retain its small property and a cer
tain-amount of freedonT of trade and 
by abolishing usurious credit, etc.

In the course of fulfilment of all 
these tasks of the proletarian dic
tatorship a radical change takes 
place in the tasks and functions of 
the mass organizations and primarily 
of the labor organizations. Under 
capitalism, the mass labor organisa
tions in which the broadest strata 
of the proletariat are for the first 
time organized and trained, i. e. the 
trade (industrial) unions, represent 
the principal weapon in the in
dustrial struggle and subsequently ia 

, . .. -. i. - j. the mass struggle against trustifiedChan*™* 'h- 'h.r»ct.r of iMUt L^ Ind ttf n,t,. UnUr th, 
wa*wy. whU, th. mwn. of I Dr^uritn dirUtor,h{,. thM. or-

ganizstions become transformed In

in destroying the monopoly of the 
capitalist class in the means of pro
duction, the working " class mtrst 
also destroy its monopoly of educa
tion, i. e., it must take possession of 
all the schools, from the elementary 
schools right up to the highesf uni
versities. It is particular!}* import
ant for the proletariat to train mcm-i 
bers of the working class as ex
perts in the sphere of production 
(engineers, technicians, organizers, 
accountants, etc.), as well as ht the 
spheres of science, military affairs, 
etc. Simultaneously the cultural 
level of the masses of the prole
tariat must be raised; their political 
education and their general stand
ard of knowledge must he raised; 
their technical skill and their abili
ties for public work end administra
tion must be developed and the sur
vivals of bourgeois aad petty bour
geois prejudices, etc., must be com
bated.

the peakantr}, to the socialist dic
tatorship of Up proletariat and the 
peasantry to the socialist dictator
ship of the proletariat, la the 
rrocess of expropriating large 
landed property a considerable por
tion of the confiscated lead to 
placed at the dtspoial of (be pea
santry. The extent of market re
lationships is considerable. The 
task of organising the peasantry iff 
co-operative aocietiss aad later to 
combine them in production is one 
of the most important tasks ia tke 
wash- of *oeialh& ce—trocKaa. Tbs 
rate of this work of construction it 
much slower than it will be in the 
iountrise! fil ffci first mentioned 
group.

Colonial and semi-eolenial 
tries (China, India* etc). In 
countries industry is in

squeeze out private capital, by

the conquest 
of scogtente revelation, i.e., the re
volutionary transformation of tho 
preporty relationships of capitalism 
into reUtiottships of the socialist 
method of production. The starting 
point of this groat economic revolu
tion ts tho expropriation of the land
lords aad capitalists, i.e., the con
version of the monopolised preporty 
of tho bourgpoisk into tho property 
of a proletarian State.

carrying out all these tasks the 
dictatorship of the proletariat must
bear in 
kites:

duction are becoming more and more 
centralized and concentrated in the 
hands of the proletarian state, they, 
at the same time, help to destroy 
all market relationships.

rouoiuttou measurably enlarged the experience
at the Paris Commune of 1971 
tho asoet expedient fora of prole
tarian state power, as a rate, is the

TV,.«WI * ... _ _ a w* ^ jl. _

directly from the

astlviiy and consequently serves as 
the surest guarantee at final vie-
lwf* Wvwl TO* isi or

presents the highest fora of

MT, as from hfiurgsoie do*

In this sphere the Communist In
ternational advances the fotiowing 
as the fundamental tasks of the pro
letarian dictatorship;
1) Industry. Transport and Com

munication Services.
(a) The confiscation and prole

tarian nationalization of aU largo 
industrial enterprises (factories, 
works, mines, electrical power sta
tions) Hi the hands of private capi
tal aad the transference of all State 
and municipal enterprises to tho
Mfitb. V

(b) The confiscation ami prole, 
tarian nationalization of private 
capitalist railways and waterways

the air transport sorvicss (com-

(3) In view of the possibility of 
capitalist military intervention and 
of prolonged counter-revolutionary 

mind the following postu-; wars against the dictatorship, of the
for a war-Communist economic 
proletariat, the necessity may arise 
policy ("War Communism”) which(I) The complete abolition of pri 

▼ate property in land and the na-

becot
to the princ^ial lever of the dicta
torship, into a school of Communism 
which draws overwhelming 
of the proletariat into the work of 
the socialist management of in
dustry. Thus, in so far as they pro
mote from their ranks leaders'in the 
work of construction, in so far as 
they dyaw into this work the broad 
strataof the proletariat and insofar 
as they set themselves the task of 
combating the bureaucratic distor-

A particularly important task in 
connection with the fight against 
bourgeois prejudices and supersti
tions is that of combating religion 

which is opium for the people. 
The struggle against religion must 
be conducted systematically and per
sistently. The proletarian govern
ment must abolish all state support 
of the church which ia an agency of 
the dominant classes and imperialist 
cliques. It must prevent all church 
interference in state organised ed
ucation and ruthlessly crush the 
counter-revolutionary activities of 
ecclesiastical organizations. While 
carrying on anti-religious props* 
panda by all the mdhns at its dis
posal—although permitting freedom 
of worship and abolishing the privi
leged position ocupied by previously 
predominant religions tbs Soviet 
government must at the earn# time 
reorganize all its educational work 
on the basil of scientific, materialist 
philosophy.

bryonic stage, sometimes in a fairly 
veil developed stage, but inadequate 

for independent socialist construc
tion. Feudal medieval relationships 
predominate la tho economics a* 
well as in their political super
structure, and tha important indus
tries, commerce, bteks and pfta* 
ripe! means of transport, etc., am 
concentrated in the hands of for
eign imperialist groups. The moat 
important task in such countries Is 
to fight against feudalism and con
sistently to conduct the agrarian 
peasant revolution on the one 
and to fight for nstkmal 
pendence against the foreign 
perialist* <*i the other. Tke tn 
tion to the dictatorship of the prole
tariat Ip such nautili is potato* 
only through a series of preparatory 
stages, only after the bourgeois- 
democratic revolution has grown 
Into social revolution. Succesr fai 
socialist construction will be poo- 
sible only on tk§ cohiSRhm tfcat dlreet 
support is obtained from countries 
in which the proletarian dictatorship 
is established.

In the proaeu* epoch, hi 
the task of tke pratetartet capturing 
power has come to the front ta de
veloped capitalist countries, to which 
the dictatorship of

. . . ----- — —- — is nothing more nor less than the. - , , .. .. * ..
lionaiization of the land cannot be | organization of rational consump- tions which inevitably arise as the 
brought about immediately in the tion for the purpose of defence at! inadequate culturaj de-
more developed capitalist countries a time when there has been a sharp v?J°Prrent of the masse* and ef the 

the principle of private prop- decline in the productive force* of ^ration «f <*1a*s influences alien to 
erty has become deep-rooted among ! the country, and when the individ- tth<* proletariat, the trade unions be-
broad strata of the peasantry. Ia 
such countries th# nationalization of 
all the land can only be brought
about gradually by means of a series requisition). Although this policy 
of transitional measure*. Nationali-1 undermines the material basis of 
ration of industry should not. as a (that strata within the country that 
rule, be applied to small and middle-! is hostile to the working class, 
sized enterprises (peasants,* small secures a rational distribution of 
artisans, handicraftsmen, small and available stocks and facilities the 
medium shopkeepers.

ualist stimuli to production of small!com* >he backbone of the 
producers are seriously disturbed organization of the proletarian 
(the system of confiscation and1 state.

The International proletarian rev
olution ia a combination at pro- 
raise* varying to time and charac
ter—purely proletarian revolutions: 
revolutions of a bourgeois-demo
cratic type which grow tote prole
tarian revolutions; nuts for na
tional liberation; colonial revolu
tions. Th# -^wld dictatorship of 
(he proloUria come* only as the 
final outcome of tke revolutionary

etc,). First of 
all because in the first phase* of the 
oictatership the proletariat in power 
may not have sufficient organizing 
forces at its disposal for the purpose 
of destroying capitalism and at the 
tame time to organise contacts with 
the snail tnd medium individual

merctel and passenger ^ fleets) rnlta * production on s new social- 
and toe transference of State aad 1st book. Secondly, because the pro- 
mumcipoi transport services to the * letariat cannot but draw a strict dia-

military Struggle of the proletarian 
dictatorship.— which gives it its his
torical 
cannot 
economic 
dictatorship.

Notwithstanding reform!** uto
pia* eooperativ* organization* un
der capitalism are doomed to play a The deve lopment of cop—

The special

relatively modest part and Hi the «s- j HaSato, vtori* became mere sum- shdgat «lw 
▼ironmoot ef the general condition*! *«ated to the ported of fmperialtom, (he derteteo 
of the capitalist sjstom not infra- hao Rtvm rite to a variety of types timnd oops

The dictatorship of the proletariat 
is a continuation ef the class strug
gle under new conditions. Th* dic
tatorship of the proletariat is a stab, tiros) with proper

quentiy degenerate and 
transformed into s uoere ovei 
to capitalism. Under the 
ship of tke proletariat however, they 
may become the most important 
antis of Iks distributing apparatus.

Finally, peasant agricultural co
operative societies (sale, purchas
ing. credit and producing co-opera-

of capitalism, to 
of ripeness in various 
to a variety at

at tiHflt
cfnrwuiitance» make It absolutely hr
^_-ga ^ —tfiWw
wirSm o’ dtat wA-isio# In, m aim FCvffrHi w JpU PH Wy m ▼ufct!l#v>jr »

and degrees of rapidity: that in a 
number of countries certain transi-

WtfMm ktowuua tiki VGUperty of the hora^^ ffclrt^-bloady end *i!nifTirm. riding the influence ef the toiltag torship at th* proletariat and a rari-

1 ...

V
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Playing: the Clown in Anticipation of Campaign For Presidency

th*
proletariat aitdi

Sat to bo outdone bf/ Cal CaaUdgo'a tan.gallo n hat, Al. Smith, democratic presidential nomine, 
km gotten himself * 100-gallon brawn derby. Phot O ehowe the valuable gift which wa» pretented to 
him bn Ml tupporitrt among the Bog Sfouta on the govtmor’a annual via it to the acout comp at Bear 

£¥
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«M at tl» MBfJMt of 
«r by the working elass. Colo- 

— m ■ipi anlewtes era at im- 
jpgtraee fit tho tnnittiMi} period 

, ifee fat the 1H—OB that they repre-

mrn te to*
vlfrlirli tw dim mitfll i flvft that
ho rrohleai of urg/ sizing socialist 

f wjr la the problem of 
^ ntotto* tool— tho form— colo- 

ttoo of imperialism. C^wwquwitly 
At —UbttohuMPt at a fraternal
■"**■■1 oiltofwo with tho tolling

at tho colonise to am at tho 
y t—Im to ho carried out by

3* kmm to—tortoo for 
for tho dictatorship of tho prole- 

the proms» of tho world

l» tho fight
In

of world
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AILS BROTHER 
PICKETING

FUR UNION WAGE 
RAISE DRIVE ON
Wlkr’s in Right Wing 
Shops Join Campaign
Tho firrt wftto—lo— of the

drive for July wag* raises now be
ing conducted by tho Joint Board 
Furriers Union, were hoard yestor- 
day when, — a vo—It of tho suc
cess tho campaign is so far rogis- 
toring, tho worker* in two shops of 
th* Associated Fur Manufacturers 
wont out oo otriko after their de
mand for wage increases had been 
refused by the bosses.

. Despite the fact that the shops 
of the Associated all have so-called 
agreements with the right wing 
Joint Council and do not recognize 
toe Joint Board, the ability of the 
Joint Board to call and win several 
shop strikes in other shops caused 
th% workers here to put up spon
taneously these demands to their 

• bosses. In prosecuting the 
drive the Joint Board had thrown 
out the slogan to all workers in toe 
trade tg filht their bosses for the 
July raise*.

- J ^
The two shops In which the wor- 

kers struck are Bloom and Gerber, 
144 W. 17th St., and Brownstein 
and Wollia, 330 Seventh Ave.

Seven workers in the former fac
tory and one of the leading mem
bers of the Joint Board, Irving Pot-

International Relief
Children Greeted At 
Unity Camp Reception

WINODALE, N. Y., July 11.—All 
th# children that were registered for 
the first two weeks at the Work
ers’ International Relief can.p ar
rived safely on Monday afternoon 
at their camp grounds at Wingdale, 
V. Y. An enthusiastic reception 
wes given them by the campers and 
workers of the Unitj Co-operative 
camp. When the children arrived 
in *wo b:g busses they were received 
with banners, cheers and songs.

The workers left their jfcbs and the 
campers came out of their resting 
places or the cool water to join in 
the reception. Long before the chil
dren arrived they were waiting pa
tiently in the hot afternoon sun 
along the road which the busses had 
to pass. The construction workers 
carried a flag greeting the children 
of the Workers International Relief 
camp. ,

Other banners read “The Work
ers Child for the Working Class,” 
eto "W hen the children stepped out 
of the busses everyone, sang the In
ternational

6“PARTY DAYS" 
GALLED IN N. Y.

Election Main Issue 
For Discussion

Six “Party Days” hav# been de
signated by District 2 of the Wor
kers (Communist) Party, according 
to a statement issued last night by 
John J. Ballam, acting district or- 
ganier and Bert Miller, organiza
tion secretary.

These “Party Days,” called for 
the purpose of discussing the major 
party campaigns, are designated for
July 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 and August 
1.

The statement says in part:
“Many of our comrades are en

gaged in activities in the union and 
Party auxiliary organizations which 
take a great deal of their time and 
energy and fail, on this account, to 
attend to Party units.

“The major activity of our Party 
for the coming months will be the 
election campaign and it is for the 
purpose of clarification and discus
sion that these ‘Party Days’ are be
ing called.”FINANCE CAPITAL

MODIFIES POLICY OgpfSStSL
Also ■ Sso opeea 

Workers

while march*
____ n with

usually per
ky to# pate. 4 , *

toif htin# nreviouilv in.tow *^•**3— JR* to * WtotoWjy •••W
ef tot fact that tot pellet 

than two 
teter-

to jrin th* liar 
to* A

gathered to-tot 
whfrt Iht ree-

th# ptoet tar-
hi#

far a boycott 
place.

at first triad

tot place, die* ti#*M with 

mf Union. 
Me #wn
with the

firm, tot

of labor sym- 
ae semi-radicals, ac 
Hi statement. They 

all ef which 
an Obrtim. they are located at 
W. 44th BI-, U0 W. 40th St,.

Am Tho strike

11 (UP)*-

aah, were arrested yesUrday morn 
tog by detectives of the industrial 
■goad who were called to the bosses’ 

by a right wing hireling of 
tho Joint Council, Sam Weiner.

The event# leading up to the ar
rest* were related as follows: The 
wtrktr# of Bloom and Gerber’s shop 
wtr© telling Potash that they had 
derided to otad a committee to thtir 
employer , who is a member of the 
beard ef directors of the Associated, 
and demand from him a wage raise 
for the entire shop. Weiner, a right 
wing agent in the factory heard this 
and immediately ran to call up the 
peUoe. By this time the workers 
had received the bosses’ reply that 
no raise would be granted and were 
already picketing the shop, when 
toe police squad arrived and liter, 
ally forced them back into the shop.

Those arrested were later haled 
before Magistrate Norris in the 
Jefferson Market Court. Potash and 

nr worker who prefers his 
not mentioned, were fined five 

dollars etch, while the others were 
iMmtaatd.

Cheers Up Bom

The workers of the shop of 
Brownstein and Wollvn declared a 
strike when they were refused a 
wag* raise, and declared their de
termination to eieket the place till 
|lw bosses give in.

Later in the day the entire office 
force of business agents of the 
Joint Council came to Bloom and 
Gerber and assured them before the 
werktrs in the shop that they would 
not permit the workers to ask for 
imy mors raise or any other im
provement in working standards.

SMUiTiNTLEDeE
TO BID BUSINESS
£_ \ -------- *
Pick Morgan Bankers

to Lead Drive

eds Drive on 
Wages

By JOHN L. SHERMAN
Informed -circles here are viewing 

with considerable doubt the an
nouncement that the Chicago Fed
eral Reserve Bank has increased its 
redisepunt rate from 4 12 to 5 per 
cent primarily as a further curb on , 
the speculative wave which has 
flowed over th* country particu
larly on the New York stock market.

It is admitted here that the at
tempt to decrease brokers’ loans, 
which form the basis for specula
tion in securities may be one of the 
factors in the present policy of the 
Federal Reserve Bank. It is pointed 
out, however, that previous to this 
month those loans had decreased by 
nearly a half billion from an earlier 
peak. The reason for the present 
policy must be looked for in another 
direction, ft is stated.

Aimed At “Prosperity”
The policy of the Federal Reserve 

Bank which for over four years has 
been to maintain “easy money,” was 
motivated, It is declared, by the de
sire to maintain “prosperity.” Easy 
money, free credit, extension of in
stallment buying, these it was be- | 
lieved would tend to maintain the i 
upward trend of business.

The general aim, it is understood, 
is to restrict credit, force down 
prices and hence wages and thus 
“solve” the critical price question | 
at the expense of the working class. 
This is the meaning of the increased j 
discount rates. Other reserve banks ! 
will follow the lead of the Chicago j 
branch which in the past has been 1 
the first to put into operation any 
changes.

A speakers conference of District 
2 will be held Saturday at 2 p. m. 
at the Workers School, 23-28 Union 
Square.

All Workers Party speakers must 
attend this conference. D. Benjamin, 
district agitprop director, will lead 
the discussion.

WORKERS PARTY 
CITY ELECTION 
DRIVE SETS OFF

First Sprint For Big 
Signature Quota

Evidence that the election cam
paign of the Workers (Communist) 
Party in New York State and par
ticularly In New York City was 
ssringing into mid-season form was 
had yesterday with the announce, 
mtnt through Bert Miller, organiza
tion secretary of District 2, that a 
number of successful meeting* have 
already been held in the drive to 
secure 26,000 signatures to put ths 
local candidates of th* Party on 
the ballot.

Running Start
While the full force in th* cam

paign may not gat under way be
fore next week, it was announced, 
various sections have already be
gun with the house to house cam
paign to secure the necessary sig- 
natures. Thoss in chargs report a 
greater degree of enthusiasm and 
interest in the present political cam
paign than was manifest in previ
ous years when the value of politi
cal activity had not yet been so 
fully realized.

At a section meeting held in th* 
Harlem headquarters of th* Party, 
148 E. 103rd St, last week prelim, 
inary plans were laid for the car
rying out the campaign in that 
district. Signature squads were ap
pointed under a program of activi
ty which includes a seven-day drive 
until the necessary quoU is secured. 
Every member is to report daily at 
7 p. m. for work in the evening. 
On Saturday the drive begins at 
1:80 p. m. The Sunday wort; be
gins at 10 a. m. and lasts until 1 
p. m.

Reports indicato an enthusiastic 
response to th# work which is to 
be strengthened this week. *

Section 1 Meeting
At a special meeting of the mem

bership of Section 1, downtown 
Manhattan, the response, and the 
spirit and willingness displayed, has 
proven again that the Party mem
bers art fully aware of the impor
tance of the campaign And are ready 
to do their best to make the cam
paign a success. V

Definite plans of how to carry 
ths campaign into the shops, fac
tories and the. residential sections, 
as well as how to extend the plan 
of the campaign within the party 
were presented,

A report by a district represen
tative on the immediate technical 
methods of approach In the process 
of signature getting was taken up.

WORKERS CALENDAR |||RgE WORKE
A flE N DUBIAll announcement* fer this column 

must reach The DAILY WORK Bit 
several day* before the event in quee- 

t© make the announcement ef
fective. Msny snnoum ements arrive 
at?the office teo late ser fcsWkstlw 

dot te the additional time needed 
tot the delivery of the paper.

1 • • *
Chicago Election Campaign-

CHICAGO, 111—A meeting et the 
district speaker*' bureau will b* held 
July IS. at « p m et ion wen m- 
vision St. The district if swinging 
into ths election eempeign end luo 
percent mobilisation of ail avaitabte 
speakers is absolutely necessary. All 
comrades who are not on the regular 
speaker's Hat should attand this 
meeting.

* • • •
Philadelphia Picnic.

Workvr* (Communist) Party, Di*. 
trlct Three, will hold a picnic and 
carnival on Labor Day at dhutsen 
park. Benjamin Uitiow wilt apeak. 

* * •
, Chicane ». K, i, Meet.

i’HJCAGO, III.- The District K*ec- 
utive Committee of the Young Work
ers (Communist) League of Chicago 
will hold an organisational confer- 
vnfci of shop nutlet on July %8. All 
funetlenariaa of various units, and

comrades m different factorial have 
•sen urged te attend,

Philadelphia Miners’ Relief. 
PKILADKLPHIA. Pa —PhllaAelphla 

IHtoMiners1 Its 
urraaged a
Maple Ur ova

»f Conference here hae
cnie far July to et

Michigan Speaking Tour.
DMTROIT, Mich —The Distrust ^>r- 

laniser of the Young Workers (Com
munist) Leegue of Detroit wRl make 
a tour of this district for the purpose 
"f organising new tranches ef the 
...ague throughout the state, The 
toUewing cities wilt be vifiteg:

Friday, July it. Flint
Saturday, July H. Pont lac.
All young workers are invited te 

attend these meetings. 
i , \ • o e.

Philadelphia T. U, E. L. Pknlc,
PHILADELPHIA. Pa—The Trad# 

Union Educational. League yf Phils- 
dalphia will hold a Grand picnic at 
Maple Park Grove ea August 4, be. 
ginning at 9 a. m. end ending at 2 
a. rn. the next morning, dperts, danc
ing, and musical programs wtu he 
atratf to to# Speeches of u 
members returned from the 
All are invited to attend.

prominent|U.T 8 B

SOCIALIST MAYOR
SEIPEL G

Vienna Communists To 
Demonstrate July 14

(Special Cable To Daily Worker.)
VIENNA, July 11.—The social- 

democratic mayor of Vienna. Seitz 
haz refused to countermand the po
lice prohibition of the Communist 
Party demonstration July 13 on th* 
anniversary of the working cltas 
uprieingt last jwar. The Commu
nist Party announces that th* dem
onstration will be held on July 14 
instead.

Section 2 Membership 
Meet Off TUI July 16

On acocunt. of the conflict with 
the meeting of the ehop chairmen, 
called by the National Organisation 
Committee, the membership meeting 
of Seeticn 2 has been called off and 
will be held Monday, July 13, at 101 
West 27th St

MARY SORKIN WANTED 
Mary Sorkin is asked to communi

cate immediately with the district 
office of the Young Workers (Com. 
menist) League, at the Workers’ 
Center, 26-28 Union Square. . It is 
very important

NEW HAVEN WILL 
IVE FAREWELL

To Send 3 Connecticut 
Workers to U.S.S.R,

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 12— 
A farewell party for Bol Kreaa 
Pauline Sandler and Anna Kreaa 
who are leaving on a trip to the 
Soviet Union soon, will be held Fri
day at 8 p. m. at the Labor Lyceum 
28 Howe St., New Haven, Conn. ®

They are leaving for a period of 
six month*, during which th«y te 
tend to visit besides the Soviet 
Union many others, of th# European 
countries. After the six months ere 
over they will return to th# ranks 
of the Workers (Communist) Part}! 
and eentinue their Communist ac
tivity. All three have been mem
bers of the Workers (Communist) 
Party for a long time, and ar* iden
tified with the most active members 
in the district.

The affair will serve a double 
purpose by inaugurating th# local 
Worken (Communist) Party elec
tion campaign to which th* entire 
proceeds of the affair will b# given 
over. Every Party member and 
sympathizer is invited to attand.

BOSTON, MASS.

Support the New Bedford Strikers

Grand Bus Excursion
SUNDAY, JULY 15th at 9 A M.

to Camp Nitgedaiget, Franklin, Mass.
PROGRAM.

STRIKERS BAND OF NEW BEDFORD— 
CHILDREN’S STRIKE CHORUS—VIOUN 
SOLO BY GUSSIE GASMAN—SACK 

RACES—SWIMMING—ROWING.

SPEAKERS.
F. G. BIEDENKAPP, ALBERT WEISBORD 
ALEX BALL. - ,
Arranged under the auepicea of the Worker# Inter, 
national Relief for the New Bedforrd ■triker*.

•*mm to l»»v» from r Boot**, a* Uorwir Street i 
Kosher?, *3 Wraoaah Street) CheUee, 4U Prooiwor.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dally Wbrker Picnic
To Be Held on

July 15th
at 34th and Cumberland Streets.

A Splendid Time Assured. 
Refreshments. Games Music
Arranged by unit 5-B of Philadelphia. Admission Free.

Red Cartoons 1928
Sixty-four pages of the ^noice work of th# beat proletarian 
artiita in America, including: ; , ,

Fiun ELUS 
M. BECKER 
HAY BALES

WM. CROPPER 
JACOB BUBCX 
K. A, SUVANTO

HUGO GELLERT 
DON BROWN 
WM. SIEGEL

Introduction by Hobart Minor

FREE WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
(16.00) te the Dally Wether

THE DAILY WORKER, 63 FM St. New York, N. Y,

Owner Alfred E. Smith, te u 
teter-tew firm oat to the pn>« 
ywterder. boldly declared that th, 
campaign ef which he la to take- 
panona) direction will be baaad 
upon a determined effort to win tho 
support of th# big business inter- 
sate of teg country

WHITE GUARDIST 
BOMBER CAUGHT

Rumanian Espionage 
Aided Plot

rates t
DM* a year 
aaaa « mmu* 
ctet a tea

CHICAGO 7th Annual CHICAGO

FREIHEIT PICNIC
SUNDAY, JULY 22nd

at BAER’S GROVE

ATHLETICS DANCING REFRESHMENTS

FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA.
ADMISSION t At vote 4ft rents, In ndrnner SS

DIRECTIONS—-Kednir, California North to Irving Park Boulevard.

(Special Cable To Dally Worker.) 
MOSCOW, July U—Two whito 

guardiito threw U»e bomb in the 
ante-room of the headquarters here 
at 9:16 p. m. on July 3 which killed 
on* Red Guardiat and seriously in
jured another. One of the jon.hors 
Georg Raiko tch, 30. ex-*t,ttnber of 
th* Imp#*V Cor-s, v*» sb^t 

, ivir dead, while -he second b rrher wa)
Pi crafoiWDty with tnis plan the caught in Podolsk, near **rrcow.

TTi* bomber* came * st w#t from 
Paris via Rumania with the azeir 
tone# of th# Rumania espionage 
service. Peasant# aided in me 1 mt 
for th* white guardist.

announced his 
at John J. Raakob, chairman 

committee of the 
of the General 

Company, aa head of th* 
of the domo 

H. Leh-
af . m____

agjtea&etf banka ef Mew York City, as 
tea traaaurar at te* committee.

, thekaht who is a republican, te 
* public declaration intended eb- 
riouefy for G. O. P. consumption 

them that Smith 
would not disturb the present statu* 
at tee tari&

FIND WOMAN’S BODY.
MIAMI, Fla. July 12 (UP)— 

Identity of a woman whose body 
was found by two small boyt in 
the northern section of Miami yes
terday was bring sought by police 
today Authorities said they be
lieve the woman had boon strangled 
or poisoned. She appeared to ]R 
about 40 years of age.

t

A Self-Study Comer
in the

July Communist
I I v A' ' V t: ' ‘

Here ia a new and welcomed feature in the July issue of 
the ever-improvidg and growing Communist.

The ’esson this month is sntitled "Leninism and War.*’ 
L contain# an outline, questionnaire and references.
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Mass Demonstral 
Urged Saturday

An appeal to all ri 
workers of New York to attend i 
great concert at the Coney 
Stadium Saturday night was 
last night hy the Central 
Committee of the- Workers (QMlBi^g 
muniet) Party. The. appraL| 
urges Mint the concert being 
ranged under the joint auapta 
■Hie DAILY WORKER and tee 
heit be mad# a mass political 
riration, follow#:

“Comrades! Fellow Worker#!

“71m two greatoet dafliee of 
partv, The DAILY WORKER 
the Freiheit, have organized m 
concert and rally to taka 
the Cone>( Island Stadium on 
urday evening, July 14. T|4a^ 
cart la more teas an ordinary t 
tainmant, Just as July 14 ia 
than an ordinary day,

“July Fourteenth ia Raatille 
This day i« writton with lettors 
fire in th* history of the 
French Revolution. \ It fa th* 
when th* masses of Trane*, 
against their feudal o 
took by storm and partly 
the formidable political 
their old ruler#, * the. rit 
till#. Our comrades of The 
WORKER and the Freiheit did 
to choose this revolutionary day 
their undertaking. ^

“We appeal to every 
scious worker to join tee 4 
tion. The concert and rally 
planned, as a means to aeourt 
for our paper*. This *l«m# i 
be sufficient ground te make it a 
success. Our dallies are thi 
est weapon of the working ei 
all ite struggles.

DAILY WORKER AGENCY j 
OF PHILADELPHIA

X214 Spring Garden Street]

A. SOKOLOY. Mgr. 
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Th# work We make Is good, 
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SCHUETZEN Pi
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Beautiful nature rpot. 
picnic ground with a dance 
of 1,900 capacity. Wilt 

date any labor
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Girl 6|t ^o^Ng woman

I rade, located^in Chicago, not ) 
eaaarily party member, 
congenial home with other 
Opportunity t© study and 
tee cause. Write «r call:
342 North ttoarbwn etrw 
Delaware T6W.
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SATURDAY NOON, JULY 14, 1928 

RIVER VIEW PARK
WESTERN AVE. 4 ROgCOE «T.
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fc'tv ** VOTE COMMUNIST!
Nr President For Vice-President

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

?•» the Workers’
Far the Party of the Class Struggle!

Araiast the Capitalists!

Business in Government”
John J. Raakob declares that "Cover- 

is * strong advocate of less govero- 
mstnmM mod more business in govern- 
speaks with the unquestionable au 
the man who has inherited the man- 

H. Gary and who is recognised as 
leading spokesmen of big business, 
further were needed to prove Ras- 

| authority on the Tammany governor, 
„ the added fact that the latter-day 
> the full-blown flower of lUskob’s plant- 
nurture. Smith boasts of the fact and

....... confirm him.
^ declaration of Raskob is not an idle oVie. 

industrialist and banker has pq 
trifling. Less government in business, 

in government In this slogan, 
newly named chairman of the demo- 

itional committee, has summarized not 
i full program of A! Smith but of the 
emocratic party. And, of course, of 

party as well, 
government in business.* To millions of 

9 exploited, wage slaves and pov- 
farmors, this phrase, as it is in- 

will still mean less interference with 
tjr,” less tampering with “efficiency,** 
tape. For the most part they will 
nod a sort of passive assent To the 

comprising the ruling class in 
the phrase is intended to early 

i of assurance already indicated 
that Smith will do the right thing; 

will not be molested, that noth- 
be toe to interfere with the super- 

tfoeeas now going on; that the 
hi a word, will take orders.

In government. This is even 
For the powers that be to 

for a moment that business would 
free to enter government at will would 

to the proepectf of any candi- 
how, mere business in government, 

than Andrew Mellon in the treasury? 
Dwight W. Morrow in Mexico? More 

already become the capital of

will be direct, immediate and in the open. Less 
government in business; more business in gov
ernment in business, a fitting slogan for the 
greatest political hypocrite on the modern 
stage.

Porter Must Be Saved.

A*

of Raskob’s paradoxical re- 
difficult as may appear on first 
i recently pointed out, the con- 

government by big business through 
party and particularly through 

been indirect rather than imme- 
with the republican party. Rig busi- 
worked In Al Smith's state and Jim- 

8 city through the public service 
through legislative bodies, thru 

of the “democracy” rather, 
aa in the case of Mellon, Morrow, 

Fall, and the others of the repub-

at various times hedged a bit 
carrying out orders, notably two years 

the Morgan-controlled General Elec- 
desired to put over its state 

L At the time they had to be con- 
a postponement and a temporary 

worked out between them and A1 
that groat “Inquisitor,” Samuel Un- 

At another time in his relations 
Dahl of the B-M.T., Smith has even 

the great ones, a fact hap- 
atoned for again through the instru- 
of the omnipresent Untermeyer. 

laskob* means is, that from now 
will not have to enter through 
to control the democratic party 

AI Smith. Their relations
mm. §j

John Porter has sent an urgent call for im
mediate aid. The military authorities at Fort 
Adams are using the most extreme means to 
crush this militant’s fighting spirit.

This appeal from Porter is no sign of weak
ness. In a recent letter, after having been 
thrown into solitary confinement, he wrote: 

-“I am ready to give my life, if necessary, for 
the working class.” Now, he realizes that 
there are only two roads to freedom. First, 
surrender to the enemies of his class and com
plete repudiation of his principles. Second, the 
nation-wide protests of the workers.

The army czars do not wish to permit John 
Porter to defend his cause and thereby to ex
pose the role of the army in a court-martial 
scene open to the public. The military author
ities have kept him in prison for almost a 
month under inhuman conditions without trial 
or even any charge against him. During this 
time, they have resorted to increasingly brutal 
methods to crush his militant spirit. Even 
death would be preferable to a continuation of 
Porter's present existence.

Porter refuses to desert the cause of the 
working class. His hope is that the working 
class will come to his aid.

Everything possible on the legal side is be
ing done by the International Labor Defense. 
The attorneys retained by the International La
bor Defense are now seeking to force the au
thorities to bring him to trial at once.

But there should be no illusions about the 
sort of “justice” to be expected from a mili
tary dourt-martial, and unless action by the 
workers begins at once Porter will be faced 
with a living death in a military prison com
pared with which the frightful lot of other 
prisoners may be considered tame.

The Porter case is another indication of the 
rise of class consciousness in the army, which 
was shown for the first time in Hawaii in 1925 
by the organization of a Young Workers (Com
munist) League at Schofield Barracks. For 
their efforts in this work, Grouch and Trum
bull received sentences of 40 and 26 years, lat
er reduced to 3 and 1 years through mass pro
tests of the working class under the leadership 
of the Communists.

The imprisonment of Porter is of special sig
nificance because of his activities in the New 
Bedford strke. The case is again significant 
in its clear portrayal of the role of the military 
forces in industrial conflicts.

Even though American capitalism as yet 
faces no real danger from the rising class con
sciousness of its sdldiers, the military author
ities are sufficiently alert to make an example

UNIONI5

JOHN D. ROCI
tered car bit _

M is quits proper, the 
ures* has taken due notice of 
an important event. A spssisi ft*’ .
tide writtan by a sab-aider in a 
Scripps-Howard sheet dwells on (be 
good relationship that arista be
tween John and his 
ployes. Oh, no, John’ 
oat the -armjr and at* 

a his domestic 
hardly worth while 
of revolt is 
footmen, -
condescends to nod to hi* 
and he even distributes 
among than ones in a while.

• • ■ * -

Drawing Music from the Air

of Porter.
The army intends to use this as a test case. 

The workers must take up the challenge and 
by mass demonstrations notify the war depart
ment that the issue of John Porter will resound 
about the earth.,

Thousands of workers participated in a mass 
protest meeting in New Bedford a few days 
ago, demanding Porter’s release. There will be 
a huge protest meeting in Boston Sunday, and 
others have been called.
' ' yq-TaJ*--' P

The voice of the workers throughout the 
country must be raised!

Save Porter for the working class!

By A. B. MAGIL 
pROF. LEON THEREMIN led the

way into the modestly furnished 
bedroom of his suite at the Plaza 
Hotel. With me was William 
Ahrams of the Freiheft, and it was 
lucky, for Prof. Theremin speaks

An Exclusive Interview With Professor 
Leon Theremin

ity to observe this great product of 
the first workers’ and p^asarits’ re
public as he sat there with hi* rp!~»

the Soviet Union is close to Prof. 
Theremin’s heart.

no English, I speak no Russian and
a versatile fellow —Abrams 

speaks both.
It sounds a little incongruous to 

call him professor — he looks so 
boyish. Tall and slender, with close- 
cropped brownish-blond hair and a 
small mustache, he looks several 
years younger than his almost thir
ty-two. His face is sensitive — the 
face of an artist rather than a 
scientist — and he looks at you out 
of twd soft blue-gray eyes behind 
which there lies something cool and 
strong.

Theremin sat between us and we 
talked. O^^ather, Abrams and he 
talked while I listened, trying to 
catch a word here and there and 
asking my questions through 
Abrams. Theremin is both friendly 
and reserved, modest yet assured, a 
person who is evidently intent on 
his work in a clear, resolute fash
ion.

* * *
Eight years ago this man, hardly 

more than a boy then, first startled 
the scientific world by demonstrat
ing the production of musical tones 
without the aid of a musical instru
ment. The tones were “drawn” out 
of the air by converting electro
magnetic energy into acoustic ener
gy. No one before him had ever 
demonstrated that the air is a po
tential musical instrument of in
finite possibilities, containing tones 
that could not be produced on any 
musical instrument known to man.

This great discovery immediately 
brought the young physicist to the 
attention of the scientists of the 
world, though he remained unknown 
to the general public for a number 
of years. In 1925 Prof. Theremin 
made another important discovery, 
this time in the field of television. 
But his primary interest has been 
in his original invention. *

blue eyes and his long slim hands
resting easily on his knees. Ha Is 
the new scientist, u.f „..j
has come out of the pain and tur
moil of the greatest of revolutions 
and who has pursued his work un
der the stimulus of the proletarian 
dictatorship. And though his work 
leaves him little time for social and 
economic questions, it is evident that

*'rof. Theremin has visited many 
iropean countries, where he has 

^een warmly received. In Germany 
and England he created X sensation. 
His first public appearance in this 
country was in New York last Jan
uary when scientists and musicians 
were astounded at his remarkable 
discovery and its even moTe re
markable possibilities. Theremin

MINE TOWN IN UPROAR 
AS WORKERS JEER SCABS

some of the 
his new in-

lOFTTS FOR TELEPHONE BARONS

hi the 
Telegraph

f over par such an offering
really include* what amounts to a 
stork dividend. i

This year’s offering gave the 
right to subscribe to 1 new share 

corporation’s for each 6 shores held. The pres
to the inventing, ent market value of a share of 

the! American T. ft T. stock is about 
1 by 8178 which makes the right to sub

scribe worth something more than 
122 a share. These rights have 
been seliing on the stock exchange 
at $10 to $1$. Altogether the trans- 

may be reckoned as a gift 
of more than $125,000,000 to the

^ ^ Mach publicity is being given the 
Tea elaborate machinery to make sure 

" it every one ef the 430,000 stock
holders bear* of the opportunity to 

to aew shares of stock. To 
the correspondence the fi- 

department is expanded 
280 to about l .000 chiefly by 

college beys oat to make 
ft turn, 

is to i

to fttj

is nancial

public that the ownership of the 
telephone trust is widely distributed 
among small investors.

The stockholders average about 
26 shares apiece. This average at 
par means an investment of $2,600 
in a single block of stock, which 
puts it considerably above the aver
age wage earner or salaried work
er. And there is some heavy con
centration of ownership in the 
stockholder list.

Morgan Busy. „
The Sun Life Assurance Co. has 

a block of 76,711 shares. It is on
ly 1 of 20 holding from 9,000 shares 
up. The most interesting figure in 
the stockholder list is George F 
Baker, chairman of J. P. Morgan's 
First National Bank of N. Y. Bak
er holds personally 53,322 shares of 
A. Y. ft T, stock. Holdings of 81,- 
391 shares by D. T. Waters and 21,- 
000 shares by F. H. Pierson, both of 
Baker’s bank, are generally a«- 

The object sumed part of hit interest in the 
vvtnce the telephone trust

He told us of his work, work that 
-*ver ends. I noticed that every 
x.m in his suite is a laboratory, 
von in the bedroom where we were 

sitting odd-iooking instruments were 
installed. And as we talked strange, 
ethereal sounds came out of the 
room next door, a familiar melody 
in unfamiliar tones: a pupil of his 
was practicing on the new ether- 
music instrument. Prof. Theremin 
told us of his pupils and his plans.

"I have about thirty pupils now,” 
he said, “whom I am instructing in 
the art of producing this new mu
sic. Eventually, when they are 
fully trained, they will constitute 
an orchestra that will be able to 
give Concerts such as have never 
been heard before. No music is too 
difficult to be played. On the con
trary, variations of tone are possi
ble which cannot be produced on 
any ordinary musical instrument”

• * * -V
OUT Prof. Theremin’s work is by 
U no means completed. He has 
greatly improved his invention since 
he first began his experiments, but 
there is still much to be done. The 
beauty of tone, which has been re
marked by all who have heard Ther
emin play, is still far from that 
beauty which it will some day be 
possible to produce.

As Abrams and he did most of 
the t.ilhfnr. I had amole onnortua-

By BARBARA RAND.
PITTSBURGH, July 12.—The Avella barracks were in uproar yes 

terday. Dish pans, pots and tin pails were banged with spoons. Children 
cried out scornfully, “You’re scabbing on our dads!” All the women 
were shouting at the same time in^ 
half a dozen languages, to make The wife of the miner who was 
sure they’d be understood. “When returning to the scab pits attempted
you see what conditions and pay 
they’ll give your man, you’ll want 
to come back. You’ll be sorry you 
didn’t stick with the strikers.”

Company agents are combing the 
mining towns, spreading defeatism 
and looking for men to return to the 
open shop -mines. Exhorbitant wag
es are promised to strikers who will 
betray their brothers. Moonshine is 
dispensed liberally until the victim 
becomes maudlin, and then the 
plight of his “hungry babies” is 
dinned into his ears; as a “good 
American citizen and a decent fa 
ther,” it is his duty to scab against 
his fellow-workers, he is told. As 
soon as a “yes” is drilled out of 
him, a company truck calls at the 
barracks, escorted by coal and iron 
police, to carry his furniture to a 
company house near the mine, and 
his family to the scab patch.

Whole Family in Fight.
Not many Avella boys are con 

vinced so easily. Avella is known 
thruout district five as one of the 
most militant strike communities. 
The women are banded together in
to a women's auxiliary to help theif 
men win the strike. The children, 
several hundred strong, are organ
ized into strike clubs. The whole 
family is in the fight in Avella.

When a company truck came to 
the barracks the other day, Avella 
strikers went wild with indignation. 
“You can’t bring that truck into our 
grounds,” thfy cried. Two state 
troopers came down to watch the 
job. The company agent wanted his 
commission, and wasn’t taking any 
chances about the miner changing 
his mind. “We’ve got an injunction 
against the company, too!” two 
women declared scoffingly. The 
troopers were nonplussed—miners 
getting injunctions against the coal 
baron* ? Surely, thi* was something 
new. The truck was not brought on 
the barrack property, and the strik
ers’ families were jubilant at hav
ing hoodwinked the cops.

Turn Live Sjoek Loom.
As the furniture was carried from 

the barracks to the road, the chil
dren pranced and shouted, the 
women played their tin cans deri
sively, and an old accordion was 
dragged from the storehouse by a 
striker to mid to the uproar. The 
children turned loom? the ground 
hogs and rabbits which were per
petually running between the legs of 
the moving men.

to justify her husband’s desertion 
Her children had no shoes, no cloth 
ing; there was no food in her cup
board. •

“Our stomachs are just as emp
ty!” the militant women shot back 
at her. See, our toes are coming out 
of our shoes. Look dt our children! 
Are they any better off than yours? 
But we’re sticking! We’ve got to 
fight now, or it’ll always be like 
this.

“The National Miners’ Relief 
Committee will send out relief 
soon,” they said. “They’re helping 
us all they can. Even if they didn’t 
-^-this is our fight, and if we don’t 
stick together, what'll happen to us ? 
We left the mines together, and we 
must go back together!”

The National Miners’ Relief Com* 
mittee is swamped with heartrend
ing appeals for bread. Thousands 
of families are being fed once or 
twice a day, sometimes once or 
twice a week. Thousands of other 
families are urging that their locals 
be added to the relief lists. "We 
don’t want to scab,” is reiterated in 
almost every letter received at the 
relief headquarters, 611 Penn Ave. 
Every dollar sent to the relief com
mittee is a blow against open-shop- 
dom, against scabdom.

Pacific Coast School 
for Workers Opened

WOODLAND, Wash., July 12— 
A network of cities stretching from 
as far south as Los Angeles to aa 
far north as Vancouver B. C. art 
represented by students at the Pa
cific Coast Workers’ Summer School 
at Woodland, Washington. On June 
24, official date of the opening of 
the school, fifty-two students gath
ered in the Finnish Hall, which 
thanks to the cooperation of farm
ers of the district, is being utilized 
for classes during the six weeks 
which school is to be in session.

The students enrolled range- In 
age from seventeen to thirty-four 
representing thirteen nationalities

The curiculum, numbering among 
courses economics, social and labor 
history of the United States, theory 
practice and organizational forms of 
the world’s labor movement, cur
rent events, etc., is composed of 
those subjects which are of vital im
portance to a correct understanding 
of the problems of the working 
cl

showed us copies of 
comments concerning 
vention.

“Professor Theremin’s invention 
has made the deepest impression on 
me,” wrote Bruno W’alter, famous 
German conductor. “Here> indeed 
seems to be new country. I cannot 
say which affected me most, the 
method of tone production which 
suggests the miraculous or the com
pletely' novel character of the tone 
itself. In any case it Was a moving 
experience.” —— 4

Ottorino, Respighi, the great Ita-^ 
lian composer, declared: “Without1 
claiming to be a prophet I can read
ily assure you that the Theremin 
apparatus will have the greatest 
importance for the orchestra. What 
interests me above all else is that 
the apparatus piuduces a tone-color 
approximating the human voice.”

After hearing Prof. Theremin for 
the first time Leo Slezik, famous 
singer, said: “One is canfranted 
as with a miracle 6n seeing a man' 
picking about in the air and con
juring from the void notes of un
precedented beauty and splendor 
such as no existing instrument is 
capable of producing.”

“A real miracle has been pro
duced,” said Morris Gest. “There 
i* no absolutely perfect fusion of 
note on any other instrument,” de
clared Joseph Szigeti, distinguished 
violinist.

This is the comment of Ossip Ga- 
brilowitsch, famous pianist and con
ductor: “Leon Theremin’s musical 
invention is indeed epoch-making. I 
am convinced that it opens a vista 
of unlimited possibilities in the fu
ture development of musical art 
The many different ways in which 
the discovery can be applied can 
hardly be foretold now, but undoub
tedly its influence on the music of 
the future will be revolutionizing.^

. • T" *
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Roscoe Aitguvias, ___ ...
the Rochefslier estate at Focgafton 
Hills, Is cheered by a daOy nod 
from his master. He tells of the 
annoyances to which 6 wealthy man 
Is sometime* subjected. For instance, 
a women walked to on the ground* 
one day end insisted on seeing John 
D, She wanted $Jjj)0fl,O©O. Thi 
servants had her consigned to a 
crazy house. “Anyone j* crazy who 
think* they can walk hr and get 
two million,” commented Roscoe. "I 
have hear here ten years and all 
I’ve gotten is some shiny new dimes 
and the usual $50 present at Christ- 
mas time. And T haven't had my, 
new dimes in more than a year.* 
The reward of faithful service! Per
haps Roscoe will he buried decently 
with John saying * prayer for the 
repose of his carcass.

There will be ho third party this 
year writes Ludwell Denny, staff 
correspondent for the Scripps- 
Howard j newspaper syndicate, but 
he believes there will be one in 2932, 
The third partyites lack a popular 
leader, he thinks,' end' furthermore • 
Al SmotJh and Herbert Hoover are 
going to gobble up an the liberal 
votes. But the liberals are going * 
to be disappointed with Al or Her
bert and four years from now they 
wiQ he <in the war path. The liber
als are always getting disappointed. 
No doubt they will have another 
good reason for postponing the 
threatened revolt in 1232.

In .the meantime the workers and 
exploited fanners have an oppor
tunity to express their opposition ,to 
the capitalist system in the elec
tions this year through the Workers 
(Communist) Party. The Commun
ists are not waiting for a Messiah 
house of bondage. They believe fu 
organizing the workers for their 
own emandpetion. Unlike the lib, 
erals who would merely dip tfii 
claw* ’of the capitalist tiger, the 
Communists kotend to tair up the 
robber system by the roots and sub
stitute for it a (Social order besed 
on the interests of the predoctng 
classes.

The New York Welfare Council 
reports that a single person cannot 
live independently and decently on 
leee than $28 a week. Hundreds ef 
thousands and perhaps mfUfeas are 
doing it nevertheless. That is, they 
are living on less, but whether in
dependently or decently is another 
Question. During the industrial 
quiz conducted by Frank P. Walsh, 
ia the good okl muckraking days 
several years ago, J. P. Morgan wai 
asked if he thought fed'dollars a 
week was a sufficient wage for a 
longshoreman. “Yes,” he replied, 
"if he is satisfied with it” Likewise 
we suppose a million a year would 
not be enough if the recipient did 
not think it adequate.

AT THE concerts that Prof. Ther- 
“ emin has thus far given in this 
country he has appeared before au
diences composed largely Of scien
tific and musical experts and the 
wealthy bourgeoisie. The workers, 
the great toiling masses who have 
heard so much of the achievement* 
of this great discoverer, have been 
unable to hear Mm because of Urn 
forbidding prices. But the tables 
will be turned at the great concert 
tomorrow waving at Coney Island 
Stadium where Prof. Theremin will 
perform. There are not likely to be 
many members of the wealthy bour
geoisie there. Instead there will be 
some 28,000 workers listening under 
the open sky to a new music drawn 
out of the air by the representative 
of a aew culture at a proletarian 
music feet arranged jointly by The 
DAILY WORKER and the Frei- 
heit

We asked Theremin whether he 
had ever appeared before so large 
an fradience before. He told os that 
He had played before large crowds 
in the Soviet Union and In London, 
but that mow had he psrfwrmsi 
before aa audience of 2.5,000. He 
also expressed gratification that hi 
was able to bring his new music to 
the iJMKfeiz masses in thi* fash
ion! His concerts art few «* hi* 
work occupies moat of 
Theremin’s
will be one of hie last in this 
try. p f

In the mart room the 
still pit 
Over,
Theremin

WhBe walking along ih* water
front one hot day last week J not
iced a small army of men lined up 
four deep outside the entrance ta J 
the Canard Line dock* They were 
longshoremen with hooks slung over 
their shoulders and dressed in 
overalls that boro maria of hard
ship. They were as idltat a* so 
many mummies. Two stevedore# 
walked up amt down the Hue pick
ing the tastiest Earoir was m 
word spoken. One of the stevedore* 
would crook his finger and the
-   i_—__ n. —a ■ R ^r,,.l4
wOrKfr DfCKORW tO WOUKJ

of the crowd and receive a 
When a sufficient number of 
were hired to unload the two Cos*
— _jS ~': ,1 nrsie malVeiiimm wvHcii ¥ vin iw. v worn ,
away and so did the mem who failed 
to get work. It looked She a slave 

alright

’ Mayor Jimmy Walker is vteitlnc 
William Randolph Hears* at Mia 
publisher's California ranch. Wb9* 
the song and dance mayor is atfnafc 
sibly out for a good time and wm 
taxation, the real object of th* vi*» 
is to attempt a tt

ha* already duriand 1
k weald net be surprising be
it — ero> aft of- a

~ ^wnPHPBBr • sNtWa
the el*fdjp«it to the jackass Is the

-

m
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from an

laying, 
the m

shook* bands with
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